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  ...AleasttarzapartsJ3044___
rlei Adams, of flayfi
Meets Sudden Death.
&mayor_ IL_ lc_ PAtdden last  i -
Saturday. sold the Calloway
County GaZette under bankrupt- ' Present Grand Jury %dicta
cy proceedings. - The- property Mrs. Ed: Griffith.,Included In the sale embraced ' .
only_a few Items and_____svere Pur-
• - chased by Dr. Will Mason at $46.
aduealt.-104Dee._11ileTAitvw,__typelitelpment was titirw-ft- 1001. KY Dec 
ing an Illinois Central freight 
• .
In from Paducah to Mayfield,
ries Adams, years old, of
yfield,  fell -between .two
ars was  Tristan
led 'just South of 'Florence
tion, Sunday night-about 11
00 Mir/RAP
•••A 
- Aged Citizen Paean ArkTs:
W. T. Bethshaie-s,  _mod
•• 75- years, died at his home-
Convened By north Murray last Saturdgy Two Hornig' Perish Who's
.
onday 18th. age. .'tfc- had- been -a resident of - W-1-4.61-!. Ban' BUMS*
. • - ----I- ------ 7117.e: d-- " -1-tr- Mg-tlik-file_n_thirA*'*_:-•:-.L.:"7-7-172.: --:#7.-:--..:7 ..-:--1: _7::::,..:-•-• • - - -: -
, moving to town from the east
.. _Judge Thos. W. Patterso_---n--e-7-wagLa --The large-livery-stablebelotig:.---
chased by the Ledger while the i:Lucy (-irtlfith, . one of Benton 's isms& a call for a meeting
proMent women, was this the Calloway county -fitteal Court
Of s- piendiff' citizen., and While him- hur to- ei-14"---roneol h11111:41" And -lo- •
machinery was shipped to the; most death comes after - Many Years enti'llailt north. of Beale* Son .a •
manilfaclurers Nho held titiesto i morning indicted by . the grand 'fiiindxf Moffatt: at which time'of usefulness it brings. sadat44-1"6 
fire -Wednesday ...Wa:FIt
 -451- 
night at itti'Mahstrt- : ..same_.  • , . ljury on a  charge of having ad- the question of appnipriating I stud; grief to many :The burial.
  'mini-sieved Iiiiiten to het htis- funds with which ' to construct 'leek placla gunduy.in the iGard, _140elork. 'The scable wain-
band.• .tri-Giiiiith, - iis April. the jil. retson 1/aviis lig jwity I ' ard thieted by W. H. McKeel. who
The indictment .charipm---willful- througl; Calloway county whit - 
ner grave y . -
-sustaired:quiteit-loss • including
PAY US A L-It'LLF,
morning of the infirmities of
tritirden=2---- - - - --------------,7---  --consirterett- -The -_ 
•-, -
Camp.eree-lr., . IL Shp was'releasedat_oneP througit the county have •good relt
A 10 ti'lleli-411 01,TliiM71 0
e  liniment, For -.The firp•staeten in the sor^nad 
------ - - -
r ent--- , . I I rorettega of the story 'in the hay and •is_supposed
ms, a coiored brakeman, was better tittle to fay_ than next trial next June; --; and estimated cost made: The muscles and rheumatic
Bed Friday night. Adams fourth Monday, Christmas .ilay. there VI none-better than Chatn- , lessness of -iii-iiidividual 'whO
...Paill,4 to haveresuked frotn. the -tare-
.
riding tht. same -414•141, the Try and get that  dollar together 
. - Ed.6•Tiftith died suddenly as a eiti7!enialring-tWrAn ProPosed
urget: to attend - this I..rliiip'4.-7 gold-by,lk.lo-A- %tab-. hint been in -the hay amen) for._ __,
ond-liectktila fretght -traitirhY" thattigne-aturefene-down mid 
residffirboisop ;rim i n 1 st -W-.416Mateg.464*-1__,_
hint, it is alleged, in a small-TintilTW-an#-IviltbityalletliTm-143k.fieiti- ' -severtil boons'. before the -fire- • - -----
•  •
•-.'lltutoest-,c, licitir . . - II • 
I •
Quitalitivesiere-Bag.----;--- --tikas.dieeeVered. - .----
..., 1 mos east e m e to-estab.-I .. ricirimsirmisis ....(a.amtran-amirg- ._ ... . . . --  --.___•--.._,NWIain-Ar-AWa_t0tai--Wl! -- • _7.4._-• 
tilitrttel' W. S. Griffith, and a pro- "Hall* -T4---eammli-taa"Pl*Inte4- . '.Adams, with two tomnanlons, 
Itoctresolve-rght now that -yall. - _
Smith-and Noblin •Rozzell, will-I:ay us on or befnre Chrigt. '.' mittent iwereltant-of Benton - it a recent-meeting Will -,W 
•ex. --After-a-service-of four-yeark -with .only $1,500 insurance. Mr. I .
flis do 'caused a sensation ',-
petted Uo---make reperts regard. ?Alia II. William: has resigned : McKee! carrind $2,000 insurance' -arted from Mayfield to Padon- mas.- You. know we have a reg. ; - . • -
h-Sunday night, but instead ular kindergarten -at our - -housel _Ing funds subscribed indivi- his position as manager of the on his fixtures. feed and live
waiting for the fast-passen.:-Lto-Play_Santa Claes. •to and 
a, that spread beyond the the Hotel Belvedire, tetock. and While several of his- -... --
us. fol. of' May.slitiP. county.
- e c"-"nes-ituals and a general dismission bar room of
. endhas accepted a position as vehicles were saved from the ' - --train,, they decidad_ta,..ride little y4,11 4 I tV 4 ' V.• ill help of good roads will hid.
_neeniyd_neet.intl______fieigii.t.-..fa_i_jur ..ohltixat liAtut- along tbia,' . -Mis-.Alrtflifh -was  calted-before-4 e__tw.o 
_ . : . _
in -No. 180: At-iteh was in line - 7. . a grand jury slitting at 
BentontSOMETILING JUST AS G001:5. company. Five years ago when his feed stuff, harness aid other
- ----- hort le %tier her hub-a-n d 'it Gan oib. be ite. ease wh„n it is _he came to 'Paducah from MUT- i iteme-were destroyed.--• '
iind_conttut440_4_4)._144 ANTI_SI-FI '
ell.__ ': _ , , _ - _ 
____ ___ destroy dise e ger Dr. ilf.41.s. opinion that .1.he would It indict-
-- F-01-E7 trialitit_tilt,amd81eatli.. anti there was • a public. asarinto ::r_tr.17,tt1c of Dr.. Bell's Pine
Tar-HoneY. Eery _41hott _ffl_t.he,, ition with:t4Ir. Freacts,her;tccloTiut : _ . _ .
or . 
-ray • Mr.' Williams acceptor a!_ 
A DImibri Starecia . 
 = harge of Engineer 3. W. 11611-.i .
a 1....}sition with th*: liottit;telve- i --Ware farm 2 miles _east. of
_Ledger has -several---4440-.--
d read-erg-Wig: are in -,-arrears
all a * Miteh-irbond of St ($10- -to await her Completed. ,
The young mjn were" rtitinTFV1-6-- -el.rt s
ati.f ' iiw.rnal jar.? failrd to do FO. INAt*...n an empty coal ear. iVhile AY fur exter.. .
d'-i-v- P."' .' • S 'n- - '*". Kirk'., 60 in cultivation ,16 of a lost. instante- The .,-T.tri0„. jury that lvf:nt int,. ,,,,h.,_,I.,  „_, ,.. .train-- -mvs,pollin•g_r-e-P 4.11 -4141ins+ 144-ieif- - WI .1 ..t.. 1., want ..,..1/44 - , - .
tus-ati_eini Led ,:.10.0'_As-i  :loot +V- oll-tet+leeft:-- :-.---. -it.Tr a i t... Ititiv...-.1 .., , ' .._rt_vier,777_,; i., ith-4._ tintn. 1.11i7.---it. ert'14: -4-10ttit-  tt Irt.400-Tr'S!'h rtri - ._notions_ Irettr„, _nit, r li 1„,,,,,...„, . _ ..,,,_,..,;_.„,.. ,.. ti. 4...,1 I r.1--; : ': . ..Libt.i.,....t.:,1 case  --awl ,:q,,..,.,1.1,:jri-'110:1 112_,...,..0_,L.2_.li"'"- it. 1 ....,... . .?, ••;, n ,- ,".,a. ,Ici.i_ng_t1i-ce,,* good- stork- -•.0-114-4.-11-;$-#.4Yft . /_,,,,,--- On cros: 11-...n. 
one. ..d? t71,...11, :MO . fir. Chri trine; 11.)71,er • - c  
,Ter- r,.., -...FliTiMire'rti l'i)T' trti.- -Irtr. fe.--- *F-0,hird's II ore 41:Trr774, coii;enftsfiT -1-----91617--1----il  . ,,. ,
ween-the two. mr:: and hi-:-...1-,r.dy ,r1 , -4,... rti benton . , ,,--__ , ' ' I' 
..,-  •
_ rt=n ;.; 4'.112'27n,. "hoarse-1033 ..44441 ii4411,141-.S .if•it:I..c..ieri ilieTilini. ehTill'h, on puifie ioadi---ont-;:;11 ,Cv*, f.cv•or for CitrisIrra= ,
. as caught by the whecls._ i.,; r. 41 from Hai Jenning lks, . . ' ''''t:'• i hronehhi.r. it a 64f-sid rutt:iii:Tnt• ̀ s.i that it ea : e •,....flefI up andrsfi,t eiv.Sil iTnpr yvements; $:;-,Fr,o. .
 _14+51 irattie_stiihwecieht vi: it --_--._.-44.--h-ri.-1-,-iia i-i-1-4,,i.--- 4-ii-, 4,„1,4,_ __-.L. . ' '': t'.. - - ' -.1 i r.i._:_a_n_lieny-t44-4di&j4inicr4-14 Pric0 ̀ 41,- 504_• e,;*-e te o- i. -Prif,e'Vc;e. :',14e-anda:04- ..-
•e41 her brother in --Nashville, early. All kinds :it reas.)naNc I, farnil. '11111 ;. In .,1 irent. ,he and $1 ." Per 1 •;ITt•. _S-Ilid-u-jb-v,4',a_er 1.-1,1=tIr--.---- NI- ,-.- Stui•p sien •Jatiast-. 33arrayLario Co.. .-
* ' . ; '. . , Tenn., the past week. - prkes. -. , 1 .tr.any i:T enids. I Dale & :;tii hi .1i. r ' ' ; blefic Id J D Hamilton Mansger.











N D readit. ...,, :,,,, • , , _ , , i . i 1 1.things. OUr fall bush-fess has been unusnally good, and we are thankful, but to break the ._
A , Z.-0APIMEr.. .,.„ .. - • • '• : : • : :• ; : • ...,":.' ...• :- . - :.• :_
.-nt-r--ite--get
- and,after reading, .you conclude there--is Kothing to it, don't 
bother further --bit 1 busy- and -make some good - easy money for.--
_ yourself by co ' g straight to this store and supplying your needs at figures far below regular. Prices good from
. . . . . -
i ONDAY NOVEMBER 27th,1 to and including MONDAY,-. ,. or weal the goods are out.. It's all for mosey down-lor produce._
'
be heavy unbleached canton
.. - flannel, 27 to 2.9 inches wide
I
at 8 cents. •
Frte quality unbleaelfed canton
Lot 36 inch 50r woolen dress Pearl dress bottom. 2 dozen 5c.
goods, assorted patterns I no 30c doe skin jeans at 21c. •
• blacks) at :Mc. %are -chance - $1.00 suit Cases, 85c. '
' fora- big bargain. 11 Speacial cut - ,. - .. .1
35 cent yard Wide,- ingrain car- 1 On foot-wear we "knock 'em"
pet at 213c sure enough. Leather up, our
40c carpet tor 2tfe. ,.. prices down. Listen: a man's
75e extra heavy. all - wool warp heavy visealized $3.00 calf shoe
.
'
thither:33111c • s w .e at . c. •
lee bleached canton flannel, Sc.
Lot real ne, . t e 'an uress , club bags.
goods.- assorted shads--quality calico at ine-1- ,e.,Undl tic.
blacks0 at 65e_ .
mg carpet et-61e. strictly firstquality in ' every
In ladies hats we offer induce- way and custom made #2.50
m• ts not to be surpassed- Same quality ir. boys' shopq at --31c house cativaTing at, per but ----
" dred.yards, *2.s5. - -
- ard .Wul' e-heavy bre-rya domes-1
Lot .-...s.! :mercerized wairtings tic, at yards for 90c." 90 yard,
. • 1 -I • t _ very begt
and latest Fine pattern hat* , corresponding led-actions.
The knife-- ' '"1;e•-z-• ewe t it,4cLit4se_canvassing at 3 C.. ,,it 13 limit to cost° ,er. bold at this tothricd. fiisTrurit -en ekes- fru,.
.. - , ... . . _ , price / in 41 § 0 • es's cent off On -real nice -trimmed I • 7. ..., , .,...
---,To •,.. hite Itt-crve at -..0c,. - 5ti mob bl..--ae-beT -17-1.1.a44, - ihm-airs000. hats. We mean- it-----•doet--for--• ----"*"7-‘
-7 1*.Vt at t,-,Ac 
at 94. e ' Rope bleached 'dernestic.-10 yards , get 
s at-SEW ,
I-0 -t, . **41.1'-I . i. ' - • _t:r.g
1-- 4744-) 42-.4)-ter• -. . -,-.4 and patent-leather -- -
- 
I ., rid for lit 7..ht.„__ _ -,. 0-4,,!i mit_ ‘. Infancy feathers. fibs and-V
.1:r 
.
: 'I.• :;.,_:,-, ---, i; • --:- -el drcsst goods , -11,',.'.' . . ...., yoll May take any or all at_ot... and ..-kid .,:)ot-s. sma`.! s ze.s. on- ,
--, '''‘'...e ." 4 • •" l'I : •• , '7.' I z '.atiine Lonsdalt. ca-mIyric...11c..i..-.:In...,  , :.4 diagora-s cor.:As half price. Budd yz-ar o-a-m ly. at $1.415.
et k ii • %. :', d; )attetnS !1S;. el.tric's Ii. N. I ' (..ton I,iy blankets v.',-.rth $1.50 go ' hat and crake it cost next to -. In child's
In si:ks v:e I,;.ve some extra at lz. .. •,:, rothl,ig. . le
fine kid. and pntent
her shoe .= . s; ,..f-s ranging 2IMMO-
- "--' 4," . ----1--- To an '1-4rw..,..„ - ,e to fri. if we _ __
• go•-ti,:, asforted thading§, z.z1 00 1\Totlillag Cla-a, ed. at tIlese Prices gi‘',e a discount of 13 to 25 p. c.
- ' valueg.attlai and up. Ladies.
SILMC 'fiigen./Intq on the Mimes
--,/
- --- --tiatin:Iforvu-kiag.4 .- - ' arjPIWEgal!EaiEiratdt.--•' sit. running 8 to Ii, 12di esshould not not overlook ;





."1- I- ---4,a- • - , .
l .
Now * teeme-en,-youjus. hem=see-ifwe don't mean something: bring this advertisement along so as to call_ us down ...
It we go wrong. - BARGAINS /tIER-EraARGAINSAILERE, and thatls-the:-*ayltlias ever been4wour-IstiaretAkitty-cire-
years in ,business, but still young: more goods for same money, same goods for less money; hitch these to a square deal and ._. 
you have our slogan. • 
. 
,   f- - r. . . .- -- _jayan &son _,5„...Gompani..... oncorperatedi - - I:. Airra Kentuckyy,iwil
I.


























































































AYSWID  LEDGER.1.71UtAlf. seta IrMtlafir
Disguised as a decrepit old laborer
and walking with a stick. Geu iter-
Serd0 floyeh once conansaader_M
seal of the Mexican army, but now
Shamed with inciting revolution la
that minairl, arrived at BrowasvIllii.
An appeal from the Perslan people
to the cohere/is of the United Staled
for aid and sympathy in --thete-cuu-
Nov army with Russia was reed i
the liOnee of represeutative• . .
ArblitURNsciLtLintirseld. falba
gOvernor of NebrataWdIed In the Au-.
Smetana hospital at Cricago of puma-
' Moat& NW* -Oa-- born in Stark-
Shullilth Ilk. -sad mtaied to Nebraska
M MITI. 'after Netting through the
efiltast.
Tripoli fourteen -Arabs. con
treareery by court ma a , were
Italistr-soldieri
- bet place at sunrise. They *ere cap
October 13 when- a number of
supposedly . am-combatants among
the natives °posed -ere from ambush
upon the Red Cross nuntes•aud sur-
geons
Representative Joseph E ilanedell
of Louisiana. of-the honer rivers and
harbors commitriii.-- - was re-elected
--mnaninamisily presideat-of-the Net
al Rivers and Harbors congress;
• . The first important step in the fed-
investtgatfon of the McNapaara
__namiting cases came when. &tie.
o
ead.James McNamara, was taken be-
-. -fora-̀ the grand jury at Los Angeles
In tell his story.
With his lags Pronounced deed,
• --swirlicittgtr tow WW1. act-Mu Is sa
be normal, William _Hubbard. aged
2i, has been kept alive for number
Ts at . Okht.. by'constant
- •Isse of a pulmonary
After eight yeani_deriens trivet in
- es- "WM of greed jurtes. and special
pleas the easel Or ten-rhIcago mea
_ Sibeliiirestedicted-hwjaillated: violation
of the criminal provieicists of the Slier-
man anti-trust law. are now being
tried.
The Chinese regent. Prince Chun.
father of the baby emperor. Pu
abdicated. Hsu Shih Chang and Shib
Hsu were appointed guardians of the
i-year-old emperor.
Vice-President Sherman is not a
_candidate for renomination . for vice-
president, but there is much talk
afloat that he may be nominated tor
governor by the Republicans of New
York next year. —
John D. Rockefeller has secured ti-
tle to Sizty-afth and Sixty-sixth
streets from Avenue A to the East
river, from the city of New York, and
w1/1 transfer
Rockefeller Institute for -ltedtcal Re_
search. '
"Che" Gomez, wham rebellion at
Jechitan resulted *_a _dish _between
Presideht Madero and the governor of •
  Oaxaca,iims-slagt to 'death as Rincon
Antes*, Eight lit Gomeag_siageisans
The Fifteenth infantry has tinkled
• at Manila and was ordered to Fort
William McKinley. It is believed
their stay will be only temporary.
Senator Rayburn introduced a bill
• in the senate to repeal the Cauadisai
reciprocity law enacted during the
special session of ,congress.- "The_
the Pelt-1004
COniiiiiiialer-tachief of the Chinnat
rebel ferret. has returned to Shang's.,
and In making plass tor an overlang
-advance-as Peklit-la- the gloat We.
NMI*, are opened apts.
The world's attitude
slides was made in France by the
Ad Reati. which ascended
e r
ord of GOSS feet eras made In net
Assistant Attorney General Feeler
filed is la Loe Angeles against thy West-
ern' Wholesale Plumbers' associatioll
wtthte the nest week Uuiimg.
popoly tit, remnant tittflito.
Chairman Bulger of the louse cow
mitts. on foreign:Altair* declared
the White House that congress would
the abrogation el the Russia&
treaty of 1822. utilikr- whicli Americas
Jews traveling In gagala are discrim-
lasted against.
"Semething -i11100.0110 -was-
raised, said Frank Morrison. secre-
tary_ of the American Faideratiuu of
sad cumodbui-iat--the McNio
defense fund "Apyrositostrir
all 'Was turned utter to •attartisys at
hidtanapolis and Los altgrehe."
Speaker Cbiltit-OrRW house of raie
reseutatives announced that he would
take -no sotiou on the petition foii SIMI
Impeachment and espulaion from the
house of represented, ea sit Martin
-11,7-Littfrtort of New York.
b. of )11/ta New Tops_
fire
their lives, attacked Isaac Harris and
Max -Blanch proprietors of the waist
ORMIMAY. When the Dien -appeared in
court to stand trial.
Another conservation movement
wee created when, at the National Ir-
rigation congress-in insicaso. the del
egates interested in drainage of
swaniP lines directed to form a•tepse
rate organization to urge the federal
government to care-for 'the overflown
_
T. Make Lamp Similes.
_ Any deft-lingered woman con Mike
_aitar..)&maghtdes., elm will tilv•
money thereby and her house will
.,gain gristly Is effectivelreatment of
the lighting fixtures. Wire frames for
Iernp-shades an be bought in several
sizes and shapes at many depertmen-
tal stores, but if not procurable, one
can usually get an addrese or some
wire-worker from a 'florist and the
fransis-tait thetrbir- mad to'order;
aft banally mad* -Wth-a four.
Inch ring and standard that St. la
-the ring of the latuis whether ft k far_
wiertricitY or _MI- IlLtbit._ ease of s-
hamans lamp there Is • copper bar
acroakt* top with-a-holsont_to al
tow the electric -wires teethrough
In ordering a lamp•hade frame. al
ways carefully state the dimensions.




sewed at both the-beginning and
of ggeb pie. e. so It-Vein not slip.
Every lamp-tabs& should be used
with white India_silk as the white re
Sects the light.
After the frame Is woupd the white
flying Must be put on. Cut a rough-
pattern by pinning a newspaper to
the frame-and- then cutting it out, or
tan the silk to-the_frame.
top and bottom of each vetriesttpport.
lands of the country, as ills doilig for and sew the eilk on before cutting-.
the arid lands. , Tlds last method saves much miter-
" a.̀ 24/9 -.111*-11°01- P14511. slitt Mi. The silk must be drawn tight.
New Orleans, Juan E. Paredes, for- and smooth and sewed down to the
Machine Hemetitehing,- •
lienastitching can be doe* Mt the
sewing maSbirialinals wayi-IFfrat-
draw the -number of threads desired,
then beet* the edge of the hem in
the center of the drawn tfireads Now,
lengthen the stitch -the machine
and stitch curtly am" the edge of the
hem, pulling tbe-begMw-Ont, and pull
he edge -10 the bottom
of the draws 'thread.' Hemstitching
done is this way eta hardly be die.
-iiagulielted-rieat-1111•dererli. •
NRLDLENVORIC_NOTZIL •
Small wire 011.0a are useful to.keep
the dresses on paper dolls ant prevent
eair ombensasing-secidenta when
-elsitiag,=Tbe-elips ant
o papers together and
When Istaitattling Off a Meilen
Tien out of which you will make Your
napkins draw a thread instead of cut-
ting Into the goods. Thus tbe•aate
king will surely be square, and you
will have tires& which may be
wound on an empty spool, and waved
_etnargeneg- _In- mendths-wont
it is far - better-terisee -these
ravelings than threads of mere Mend.
Ins cotton, for the mend will be at
most Imperceptible.
your
' forget tbe-Inatalkt. Make • bagHonduras. declares the 'tate depart, Turn the edge back and sew in
tnent at Washington encouraged 'the and Dew raw edges. The extra silk at
Bonilla revolution in liondums last top and bottom must be turned back
winter in an attempt to force the and sewed and then trimmed close.
_
Co
apiracy In restraint of trade.
• gietttion tor MC inigeachtiseot and
Ametativaris of Mart* W. Littleton of
New York was presented to Speaker
Clark by Secretary Henry H Martin
of the AntiTrustLingie
gobert IP. attn. the first juror swore
ia the McNaMare case.. had been
 -111illieesteareee-fee-nesieetiRttat —
before to eaterell the jury be;. devel-
opments new allow. - - .
FATTEST IOWN-MARSHAL
Petatertiv I I e, s Harrfie of
;who held the record for sit
Years of being the largest town mar
'1:_p 1 totes hiss retired
pounds. Ills weight was na handicap
to him In performing flir Suttee of
Niece °Meer. but he got Ii rest of the
job and is now ready le take other sin-
plowment In the meanwillit. he la
devoting lila time to sweeping borate..
Is thIrty-eight 'ware' old-aid is still
- Sant Harris..
In erardupolk. Mr. Harris
is the product of a farm near Fanners-
flesh gives him- no inconvenience in
of dainty flowered silk or cretonne, his everyday duties. • He *eye that, be
running inch wide satin ribbon in the can walk ten miles without feeling the
top for a draw-string and lining it slightest fatigue.
Morgan loan agreement. 
-
the outside covering_ Place imams
The- supreme court of the United over wires. solbey will not show.:
VO' 
I
application of counsel for the Chicago gimp. Gimp that 'is usedfor the
I packers-tor -Ittity-of Moir -trial panels Is put Oft bears the gimp at
in the United States district court at top and bottom. The extra. cover-
 eriaisHy cio-
latins the Sherman anti-trust A
stay and bail was -asked . until the
court' could pass on the constitution-
ality of the Sherman antitrust law
as a criminal statute.
The will of Eugene F. Ware, the
Kansas poet. "Ironquill." was flied in
the drawstring very long RO it can be
ung on 'the bedpost in easy reach of
r. arr is, bliFiso man.
He has performed some- remarkable
1.• 'MO
idly of her raising herself in bed. la Mr. Harris is a great believer In the
the bag is - iiiit paper pad, pencil.. upbulltling qualities 01'11111PN foods,
handkerchief and anything she may His diet consists almost eleffisively ol
and-niesa---ilitises- all who
handed to her by an attendant. Seine. want to reach his weight and physical
nines a Rafe surprise can Be ilijijiiU sirellgtif-ro--111
in the big that will give much happi• During the three terms that Mr. Harris
ness and help to pass the weary hones served as town marshal evil doers
of suffering gave the place a Wide berth. •
Among the decorative rtides made COLUMBIA RIVER PALISADES
of beads and one you can make your-
self as a holiday gift, none is prettier
than the beaded frames. These are
made on a groundwork of net. The
beads are lotted on in any pretty de-
sign you may fancy. are lined with a
bright colored satin and mounted on
squarer oblong or oval frames. An
vs square frame is made on
'silver net, with a border of tiny opal/ Horn Palisades shown in the accome
the shade must be sewed back before
It Is covered with gam.
Cretonne shades are particularly
well adapted for summer homes. In
choosing the material for one be
sure that the pattern is a good size
for the shape chosen and that it will
the Wyandotte county probate court. j Place well on the frame. 
,Mr.Ware provided that the entire es-
tate. estimated at $200.000, should be
disposed of within tee years.
Judge Hazel: in the ynited States
district court at Buffalo. N. Y., de-
ferred sentence until December " in
. Cate tti. tkeStAlidattl_011.  company ;_icon braid which school-girls of a 
gen.
of New York. found guilt) of accept- !- erati" or °° ago used to tar° °
endless quantities. Since hen acesing concession* from railroads on
are fashionable, the braid chosen nowshipments of oil from Olean. N if..
to Burlington, Vt is usually wide and heavy enough so
With magnificent ceremonies, that it can apprbPriately be. workedset.„,
Orient can furnish. King George
-and Queen-Mary. who will-be crowned
emperor and empress ot India during
the -Durham arrived at- Debit. \‘• India
The first (Meet and uncensored
news received at Felon from Sian Fu
since the recent out break there vies
roux t t • ere messenger • It eon-
sisfs of letters to the British and
American legations ,and the. directer
of posts The letters say. Lots, Man- ;
thus were slain by Chinese, and that
there was much looting
An effort to bring about a Toren-
tars- dissolution of an alleged combi-
nation of dealers- in hardware and _
- ouPPI-Sea,-04---the.•
criaet.:' through- a. -for-alit; - farad th
termioation of the grand jury inves-
iiimeicer of'the matter at Los Angeles
Vat- I
around the field.. •
The international monetary corn-
report ' maiboth ing recommendations
is .
present to congress the draft-of a bill
to carry out t oise recommeudatione
ke poniards, lies* has returned
to Mexico. Just ebere hesis and juet
-Iflkstas-tris-ettiiifer n ernationa
boutidary are not generally known.
-bet that heTs itt-Meritari territory in
• 
az _ _
Suit Was Sled is the -United States
circuit court at Clacinnati, 0. 0
rict• Attorney Merherion against
the NatWest.] Cash Register compan
Turkey. in response to s ae.
sian frontier. Turkey has been • long
endeavoring to estabitsh a bold on
northwestern pers.*, tear Urimiate is,
.:beeirrse
of a desire, to share in tbe eventual
autrittion of Persia. which Russia • ro-
an a ntratedle.. menace.- 6
• A plea for the tree use by all na-
tions of the cote let Pan a c
Is made by John Barrett. director gen
era' of. the Pan-American U,pion. in
I tA124., qugam irty C 0 :(
ulletin of the Pan-American Union. -
-Russia's advance guard arrived in-,
se ons oT ihts uimming5U. bees
The Gould 'board Of directors of the
Wabash raltroed Was ousted u • * de-
mand of New YOrk Snanctal into
wha . bete beeotne heavy ,boidera Is
as mieerithm, *hick. include the Snit
n anti ,oxiension
dig eg —. Sraiai.4 rid-_
--LffILtraid. .),en.r.gY;1144:14Aaltinlld
ma „tate...freight •a reek Mt Manor, isp
doe et the Persian calataelt. .A com-
pany of Cossaiks. oetensibly to protect
the Russian leglithitioe, marched is
witletnii any triathlon
The ebonies agait.- Senator Latri-
iner of will he disposed of byj
ornate imaimtttee coinfiarati qy-





In the general revival of things that
are old it is not surprising to see
smart frocks adorned with the rick-
rack trimming made with zigzag cot-
att
beads showing a vine design running
through it. A conventional fleur-de-lis
in silver and bottle green beads dec-
obareer:--The-wimdo _te
mounted trou: vies satin.-
Stream One of Most Picturesque in
- the World and Scenery Beg-
' gars Description.
Tacoma. Wash.-The Columbia river
Is one of the most picturesque in the
World and the_MSellerjr aloes this
banks 'writers description The Cape
For the ntillger Set
girl to L beam faiteas-at_left alai of
years; it Is In nattier blue de- trend withrprem Stela, the buttons tiW
Woe. The bodice I. cut Magyar lag-plit On for arliatent The cbliar
Li. gums. 45 ream old; i his soak , and has a yaks of piOetv lace and *1st-handl- agofaced with sett
C law its mother. ;fi, died over silk. wide-hirerss a point on satin. -
within a few haunt of each other_a_Li etch' arm and tit center front *ad
,
 The iblet-Ttas a panel- f_roglawt_pot,
gear oeueire bouie oar iranaiisaioa. lack. The 'sleeves are drama - late back: it has a deep band of sat* et
Mo. 
• 
deep Wristband"' of late; a naterow foot, the left shis of panel is.tritained
'  e brald-rorametrimoniug -
•-i'4,7,-;77,feb:rtftnnirt
4.11, imierviffimme teem% -mk*et: 1-4-sztts, *itv.4114 Luc-city
/*feistier TaTTfidit the keifftFr billefgets7410-111464.40grag'-4%.00--Poi*
,triat Speritisi
Mitring illestration Is a striking ex-
ample of the character of scenery
along this great river. The new line
of the NortterarairrOat -To
Portland has tunneled this immense
masa of rock which stands like- ta
great beacon cut the banks of
river. "
Oefintin local man, started to hatch-
-er a Vow he did not *realize that he
ugalleoenet t under-hie hicks




;.14 A.res i Fait hinika,. ., .4t4 old -4 41.14. 111%,14 041"iiii;ostuper fer.4 It in a,e - wills-Mande of
+444"41611-11-16-71-reilieig-iTlirg-14111-111EUVIres-ollilt-etttttill...„ -01- Whiebs-tbere
le* airtiale op1,1111%.:t 1.11.11talc- rorta01.''.0 Windt` is ..lidge:_ine carried out In Casagler as, ibuiptiagre al& b tireege collar sad
artaelK Iwo Ontr.romert bann.o. jsio 4avv*lle' ci by dttakuisg It neihr:---Ims-segieleer mama waist bald of phi* • •
the le•ilot4e1 said *ail defeated,
,
he retreat
fail eximi than shotred- the diatmond
Issetiasemeef-ttier
maw ew wed the dlamord at bile eat
lag-alfalfa
• I •
aseigatien on the.rileer: whirls hi the
.great center of yammer?* for the
sorthweet.
The great gorge of the Columbia Is
great bluffs. Magnificent, _threats
-tx ---iM-Tianits of the -river and
SHAKE?
oarnie only,
the quickest, safest, and
surest remedyfor Chills
and Fever but a most •
• ....dabie tonic in all
diseases.




Oolitic is needed, just try
proves:
Thawed& for Malaria. Chine
and lever and all disease*
due to disordered kid..
nein, liver. stornacia
and bowels.
50c. At Yogis Druggists
TEO  b o 00.,
vrgeo. Tea us.
The Pessimist-Fame is a bubble.
The Optimist-But it isn't the hard-
est blower that attains It.
I Somewhat inconsistent.The young woman had spent a best '
day. She had browbeaten fourteen
sides-people, btillyragged a shop-
walker, argued victoriously with a
-milliner, laid down the law to a mod-
iste, nipped in the btaLa -.taxi chauf-
feur's attempt to oiercharge her.
made a street-car conductor stop the
car in the middle of a non-stop nut ..
or, him% discharged her maid and ea-
- altot. aitti-iithereise-r efelit
to allow herself to be he
a did not smile that evening
a_young man hegged-
"Let me be your protector through -
life!"
Left Him Thinking. -
"I promised my wife a ha:f-crown
to put in a home-safe every time I
kissed her Later, when-else opened
the sae, there were:a tot of sover-
eigns and half-soterelins in' IL I
her s tu_riet _she -got theta.
-"MNirrylai dy is not air iffigr all
nu/ "sae replied."-London Tit Bits.
--Titt-LITTLE-W100111---
Mighty Good Sort of Neighbor Is
Have.
,tt e widow. a neighbor-of =the.
persuaded me to try Grape-Nuts when
my stomach was so weak That
would not retain food Of any other. -
kind." writes a indent woreea. frem
Sin Bernardino Co.; Cal.
"I  had been and confined to my,
with fever and-aervous prostre-
tics for three long months after the
were a
despair until the little' Widow's advice,
brought relief. -
1:11-111ted -Grape-Note feedstrotw-the---Is beginning, and in an incredibli short
Horn pansafte. Rine It gave nielmeh Ittreheili-  that I
• 4iato-ra-vegrorlftrINSI ana etijoy
there are many waterfalls hundreds 4illr three good Ines* dal- Inof feet in height- The Columbia ta months My weight increased from
_noted for its salmon Seberive, the an to 113 meow's, mriterreallibtaleadiet
nual product of this and other coast down and I felt ready foe anything-&trete» being more then riSettatIOS aeleatrre were lonnsed to-see milpOnade.' Tiae-Datiesernariathe head of Isia in raPidlf. Mote 80
when ther hearir:' that Grepe-Nutli
alone bad .broueht the, change..
'Mstyferold boy had eczema very
Mid' last ?spring and lost his ADPet it*N in i entIrely whielt made. him cress sod
n o
Nuts, which ho rellthed -at once.
Improved from the beginning. UM co




Read thirtillte book, .--rue. Road fsl*--
trifteflto, Ttritlyir̂ There-sarealL"'
awe vtasepitee •froat elate 12,
frt., read Om alraie Settee, '14













































Comrades From Neetararby Coal Proper-
 
ed to 11.117,k79,113.60 and the impen
dle
It wait euppeeted Hat in 110111e mys ,
 Pm.'" WWw-A111111--t
be crime. 
tires if 6237,4110,706.4C leaves. wage
.
-*Hot's wee...polame. bad been 'smu
g- Are Arrested -en Patee_traif1107-_ 
. ,---
lath-lhfujiliospItei Anil that 
When Heim* Is $4 ' -- 
thy 4c ul ni liehliatIon---01---*-4/111141401--basn, .---11111%._____Afp_H OpYi let _ Ill.rl.rmingbAn
yCilve
eke had taken -It. Throupti'ilitinit
ri - - ----;:-----.- -_ 
'Man Out Attie. 
of the present administration in i
fietil
plea eL.$2.111.11111.13. At the beginn
ing
She had made -two -- grey tons at 
--fotz-t---:,ti,c.h-Nb:Kgaeln Wall  itsUrrnegasitrreds71Sbefie:L-.----=---L•lt 
the poste servitio- vas- 1.0 arrears t
o
lempis to ceininit suieldi -Irtrtio,tendimu
to.,-.--- - . 
1111re. Harker had given the Pollee a • • 
the **tent of $17.4711,770 47. *h
ick
liar. _tho i ilnaolo -41nd.)'-exploei
ve Ex
aininatitin proved thle bradieme 
It Loa's, Dec. II.--After a two data by Segel. who 
threatened to elite 
aaKionooselovnlileineTtebn.b . nee- 11.--eA "duet' •
.. - .
mei, mine of the yeses tbe- 






- number rif letters reeently pent her... ..._
... -......_
__ . pllett -sevar of the national idgitOMIte
ananufsetilier.- Who unknowtugly see- yea right cheek were paralysed.- ---e-
tousille lips and part of Mrs Verged.
 - Mein nt -tilair 
Wine at 2716 Baldwin
Kent, William isit:4illines Mu
rpej, her husband and eloped with him. Sc 
CoriolesseaMrolyunstaitinurdelayymenternto.mabeetrBarker. istilesos Sirs. 
Harker deserted
Physleellos belles ed the partial pa.
 wsee_,_ _arreetwd att a'abgrita-a
t disturb' ecortlIne to the police. 
__.
ntiliMer Of wurkins-mrtes had Net -ea-- :keell
Into :-sionbaipinsignit,iusti ti,u.rrtilizso den
cit ha.,
-ace,,melielied without curtail. 
' concerning the identity of the oth
er
, have given illuminating testlinolitf-
: grand- Fir--f-hura; -Os-  
ler the life




estis-L---V--1 _ww. "I" 
police started attar WU' .iirindow.1 -As Barker threw
 • up the IlsWWWil
ihnor-----200 tetitmel,--htit 
....-,--,...,....._____L__,trary' Important axteasiaaa S
ave 
bees
or -the accused womat.
 -Rani Murphyren, - 
. . . 
front alfi-Try-Alnwekfttir-on-thstr-
 _
• • - ord. 
tered for the day'alricacil. The ilhan.mine iil
the records Indicate that only 'halt
 wwwww-ws wYwir •reeee-
el-the service-
a Bri lang. a
• An tniportaat even of the yea
r was
meek of postil Iscilitlig. On (hi
. coar.--- -
t. tottfl000y ,. boron,. vatimnitialtValr;--ogierai itelyete 
_yes _ibis scintenniggpTw-g-nuag-lag- Inn 1,4•NCIP-
 112-2.4_ att'a failaaad _la Barker nod his wife 
were ennead
men to whom he sold dynamite at ve- 
r6:--Vernifiya see' mod to take bar ate Ilu
P1'""*"1 there was I *imam '
""t ///dIf twice at Alas.
riudif-tintna----ond-isid--- Ilse beets-- 
SIMI OonAltloor stoically. - 
... for los arreet on a
 charge C. asaattit- One of the bullets pierced 
escue work !:,,...._ckierglied befor-e-irt
hwes- -st • lks
which coll-m-iFeley---1 
__.-.711-46 of her-right ban
d Ina a 
man teened Kavanaugh several heart lie dropped -dead at 
the fee '"‘"'"""' 
-Great "m'wa th Sine began-'-var-PINItal gavinglig
Yetefil. On Illir-1. '
Init. it is said, 32 protalueitit_lalittr_
bly will be issui4fresszi. week, 
*mg- ow _47 0,;,,;---incitior-nor..
..neiata.ago,_witiLa_razor. This
 proved of his alt,...__...






poaptoPfertineed-0 111 ----------e---asab. . _i_ _
of Matives and :Venda 
au ....) be as .orror,- 
liturigi'-alsitulted  .. 
shed 'summoned to her bedside. 
.___ -we_ of , the -411 states and
 leirritcirteir.-
ut the United 'States. . 
-Kavanaugh. but , ther
e never was a 
 . . •
It as admitted that Kiser, li one 
hr Thomas's Hogan. the jail
 omit. warrant Issued'
 for him.
of the most important wi 
lean will maks a thureugh 'stamin
a- The po
lice felled to get into tbe 
  .-- _ . n
ow dwindled almost-toliespalr at
 tame olden the 
system was 159-
---404MeA-Tift- the- levestifigiges-- 
erteer imam 7tiiii_pezpone
 a house on 'their Arst . visit, but later Aut
opsy Repeals. Further wounthi
. ee The minels owned a
nd operated by Idly tettetele
d end- now comprises
- -Mantatra....brethers 
0.__x• seam,: Dr., Hogan and ot
hi41 physicians were 'leas °net a "n
iggle "11 
---Aiji ---irels. _ midi . _ 
„...2s_nak no2vm. .the Knoxvtlle Iron. Co. and 
tit_ aimed practically ell of th
e 7,600 presides.- --
Mal Poettiffices . Preparation. are 
be.




inade the _Body of Woman
 Identified as
Militant to admit tbe possib
ility eg Mitrilby and 
the discovery of a..geb-
P i 
Gala in which, - "Tea". Wa
s bolded fit. Louis. Dec. 11.-
7-That Uri. BST 
As sews -of the explosion 
ad la -about . 40,000 fourth-c
laim- office
citing to it ali perilstently that 
Sergt. coroneeis physician, wh




ailways for -c_arryllpg the watts. He •
, 
-money order business. -
-oder poloon. -
.-OthetaitillailliMellinie_Ar asj 





- • • - - • 
When the _police forced their
 way 
Mr es urges cougress to es
-
- _ 
tabliiih a parcel post and to readjust
 
---e..---
.. tate the house
- -Mrs. _Murphy threw 
crated before her body entered fa
t mete entyalwen and elet
e„„ti to he
postal rates and the compensation
 of 
-.--- 
MISS SWOPE ON STAND 
.berself On a rug on the floor, and wate
r, .was the finding of Dr. Abekee.- allowed to make 




_ •.- • , mid became suspicious. He moved 
the post mortem Saturday. Th
e wo- men knee their humbands had entere
d
lebyry Told by Millionaire'• Niece le he
r. and found a trap door under 
the man s body was take
n from the ells- :he mine before the blast. . 
pension's. for superannuated emplo
yee
4- Hyde Trial is Damaging to -- nut leading into the yell
er. N ' sissipp
i river at the foot of Sidney Siost of thee wi
ves, however; Main- 
be established. Aeroplane mall 
sere-
'Kansa* CRY, Niti.; .-1:W- 1
11 ---nnint- 1- tirair onlit fee whean
__taer irefie_ bolds& Third street,
'Nev.irleet--=---___ --•--
---- Itielitatleepeetiere±- 
_ .. policemen inves
tigata the street Fr
iday-- afbernoone- She &sap-
' ' and could not 
-peered i romher _home le26 
South them- bad witnessed almost eletli









m- Then they found an ope
ning into e The 
posiliertem physielfts declared ins about her at
tempted-to cheer her 
_
MAN SURPLUS IS SHOWN •1,-:,
"so Swope, for whose death Dr. I
L st-iVcilailind Altere-found-s
- mound_ the condit
ion of the body indicated 
weeping sikei.w.
_Clark Hyde has. gone to Will fo
r a of tire 'neit a shovel
 sere. giejte _Ake tinth
elbteffy was /Mull- bottle -"Now, I kno
w my old man ain't Ratio of Males le United States
 t.
be has been suffering'frem hear
t a tir
day to be questitabneed. 
stand again ik-1- 'Aug Itifii"Wea
t looted- to be a l
eave, _ •
not the result of drowning. Enteek-
--thate-a -dust- explosion- to-kill--hink!_. '
reaching the eaten and dea
th -was dead -she asserted. 'it'll take 
more _Fem_ales Ons Hundred and
Pre. but despite his supposed 
illness, 
• .ind at v . ri. 
tbat-E1--waset r
_sdriantriraa
the federal investigator- will
 -bring was damaging to Dr.- Hyde. • •Her '
 A piece of gas pipe was placed
 inThe story she told the Jury Friday p
lace of the man he was loo
king for. . y
At-the inquest which was 
opened
__...___ 
sunrdtFaudtpn____w_rr_Tbo r_hin b. . _. Wsat-g oto• One Hun_dr
ed., fmnaie
Driceville, as a ing town. ba
n
him _here And if _necessary will 
hire
le atTeitd-hlin-eirroute. - 
tt.___.... e.tory of how-, Dr. Hyde placed MI lie t
he 'grave so that the young 
man Saturday m
orning. the testimony of a
jectiOniiintd-heenrotefollows:--- -___:-..:_conl
d-gee-a supply oLajr,,Lind h
e was son, 
Frank, and daughter, Mamie, 
16 




minas rebelled again.* working
wag the of the species is lees
 autnerous than
the male, according to a censu
s butte-





the' yediiat  nd 
•-th*--Dunse-tral.....realing 
very comfortably until' t
he
41... 
at dinner, Dr. Hyde 'came quietly po
llee dug him up. . ' 
continued until .the police coul
d hives- - - --- 
.aidroiltin, gleionruilivil ig the dista"tribu iso;
ofaccthortunge Op-.
- _.____-tato_the room:. cieming-the (Igor tie- - 
Tnere wail a burglary at -the-con- lerj tigete furthe
r' * - Troops .wer
e gent there teiquili_the_
with conereWiensed--be---i
hstate__.
Mr .aiilee-lind Sheriff Hammel 
had
- • dramatic meeting with th
e two sen- _id.
. 4. .. hind him: • One dim ligt
it, covered-7of Glasgow avenue 11d -Mentge
leallri-
irsth a dark sbade. was burning
. Tor street Thursday night, and
 two of the 
• • _ ,..._ __ 
lksrublie . At Coal Creek, ne




n moment he stood at a dresser. pre-
 three men who committed it
 were sr- 
1910, and showed that In the U
nit-
- itemised „prisoner. and the res
eult of it lleetihasee_.........-
• In the Fraterville mine ex
ploelon. . ed States as -wle t
- -'
_ - -Was that the leo McNer
--lamitneetl_thist. -they w 
nitifti-lille7 
ere elinging to 
jamisltieari l7:_soitaethrag-46 -held 
in We rested, Information 
came to Capt. ea. _ae •7---: 
• ei-e-e---. There are
 seve 
a ho issiiiiiitre 47S -
re! big minft.„ at 332423 'males and '44,640;144 !
Males.
• tbe faith that a "squealee4-lias
 an stle- 
Hess of the liklytoe street s
tation dull ,
"Then he came te-the bede
ide. - 
Out He Is ThoughWilkva-
------.1.BrIcetaller
n as the Crose-Ifoun-
- ten system. It was iii O
ne Or-these 
or a roportion of 106 males 
fornotene. 
easy conscience. . • 
Tex" Murphy might be ab
le to tell , __
Without feeling my pulse or t
esting who the third matt was.
 ' 
Philadelphian.--- • - 
1 ems ad . 
- --.-
my heart action, he rolled up the
 When Serge Harrison we
nt to the 
--- that the explosion occur
red -Saturday. Moreover, the men are increas
:ng -
McNamara* Keep Sta.
sleeve of my gown. 
Philadelphia. Dec. 11.-Ther
e ht Special trains
 were sent from Knox- their lead. In 1900 there w
ere only
J. H. McNamara received th
em with
snarls and oaths. J. J. M
cNamara 
home Thursday night with
 five police-
104.4 males to every 100 fema
les. The
.l am going to give you a hyp
o- 
Much speculation as to the 
identity a yme to the scene of tile 
disaster.
told his visitors that be had 
thought 
men. Mrs. Murphy told t
hem through
Mimic; be said. Not washing off 
the 
the Philadelphian who is s
aid to have Presid
ent Stephenson of the Knoxvill
e figures for 1910 mean that 
if every-
arm with alcohol. as is customary
, he 
the door that should not 
let them paid $300,000 for ilubens'
 famous Iron comp
any was In charge of • train one in the country was 
ordered
the case all over and had c
onsidered
-'11:--atiagaiticiria 'Made to turn end had -Wsalklibrered the hypodermic. 
See 
in, and after watching the 
haute us- painting "The Coronation of
 St. Cath- over the
 Southern railway. With him, to marry there would be 2
,691.976
117 had the needle been withdra
wn 
tti morning; the OMUTA .went 
sway.  gripe." The persons In th
e city most went off
icials of the local mine rescu
e wifeless men left over after th
e rusk
_decided to tell nothing .
It has been hinted that for
mer 
When the Friday night siege
 began likely to make the-Mite-Mit
e are- John- -station--; -TINY _Ce_rld.
...14_ ..Peraii_Merealia 
.
when the nurse was heard approac
h-
Slayer McCarthy of San Fr
ancisco lag the roam. Dr. Hyde did not
 wait ergt. Field what she reall
y thought
Mrs. Murphy opened a win
dow to tell 
 apasityri500A,. a of resciud:nt 
Stephenson
Anti-Saloon . e etre Wad. 
--




nv;h w o recently"yer
would probably be called as a 
witness 
said he had Washington. Dec. 11.-The biennhi
d •
. before the probe is co
ncluded. Mc- 
of him and all _other poli
cemen, and exty -Tee um
-- • no spec
ific reports of -the explos
ion
totbe. door. He told the nurse he 
had three of Me squad jumped
- through Johnson: 'lieges that be is 
the per- and knew
 nothing of the extent of th
e convention o
f the Anti-Saloon League
of America opened beer today
 and
Oren - me uritypeidermic injection. a
nd _um window__ into. use house 
Then
"The arm began to swell almo
st 
they opened the door 
and the
. 
at e ru dr----Wtdener
-will-Siet-tent.,._. --. - ch
aser and friends of 
Widener laugh, fife 
loan
_dey_itight, when it will close with
-
left the 'room. 
.1. 
will continue in session until Th
um




BUSINESS MEN IN SESSION- banquet, Delegate
s freinWiirpa 
sleep that., night. A hard, red 'kn
ot 
abotit it the country are present, and on 
the
CONTROLLER BAY REPORI MISSIONAR
IES ARE SAFE Great, Meeti
ng of Leaders of Industry program a
re such speakers as Sena-
to Consider Federal Legislat
ion tor Charles Curtis of Kansas, John 0/
..:.
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"Why, no, you didn't you grad- POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
_ one who deserves flt. but. does
not-get-it;--kindoess-to someene






• • S.., tem. Va. • NA. .• • if Or% id" ' ARV • Aga • .4.0 • Aor • Aso diT AT"' IMP
..orses taszt _satordranNirrrni1711td by • if ti „1,.41
P
• tt'. lire; - origin, of th,.• lire,- is -vow+ gotif-..inw-J. i.
. 
32t, 55 IA 51 . MC %CO
who
Pine Bluff lost his
.uated,-peru4sted-lkine/Ftienglit
"So. s • r reiterted the dad 
"other ,nuty have fraduatest 
AUeriel'atihn (If
. ;i gra:1,2444.- _Lbacco this season. , Ile has a . re- 0-
-IP • ; - /*A' • OW A OOP di/
• '5' - 41F
-SRO 





ARE. 4.111. "SR .440 IRIS .7,14
4%. • 11" I,r"
A. • ....w.••••. •••••‘..........•••••••••••••••••=••• ̂  A_
 -
Timily burying ground Saturday
afternoon after services by Eld.
P. P. Pullen. A. W. Jackson,
Local Monnger of -the- Cum
land Telephone & Telegraph ço,i 
is- an only brother.—Paris
sian.
Preaching at the court house
nett Lord's day by Bro. William
Ethridge at 2:30 o'clock. Sub-
ject: "Pressing on Unto Per-
fection." Everybody invite.I Joe Farley wi deliver coal in'1
-ittefi
ari Of H trew.-
"I wee sot Tia-tri In nlystomach, head id " -rites ILT. Alstou, gh, N. C., 'and myliver and kid' ys did not work tight,but four betties of Electric- Bittersmade Me feel like a new man."
Eld. Wm. Ethridge' has been
Conducting a meeting at the
Christian church this week, with
evening services only. Consid-
erableinterest is being taken in
his sermons.—Hitzel News.
Boarders Wan take_




1,3,,k-.:1,:::7.„.„1.1.17r1.11, can do no better than to have
Ii Charley V'. Farmer ppze e r Santa Claus Is Coining to Murray
in_ the eutiire black pat-h. '4> 
a prizer second' to none .
• 7F.T.T-,-;:d1 the little
1-cord si




trIt  • - '
It • i- •
)11 't.4.1 • •‘.
. . OR fear -that it ;nay .. 1.v.i:n, Av11. tki say it% A tivivi t-andit we are i're rira mt. ';urni.s1-1 :01 c,tior.:; any • •. I. ;engin ;i11(1 Wit11.11 esprea,lp We-191etial machine fat r.ecurately windOw sliaties-0(!wnta 4aly awy extra charge fOr thk ser-vire, .Conie-t4,-ti-S- With -ottr. window slrakie needs.. • We caa. you ille..4)estner.ykt- , 
, 
•at, all:Tithes a stock of floor Oil Cloths in- ohe.anittWtl .wikiths.• also Linoleinis. in the- two yard.
4..aee Cbrtains, etc.












I had boon troubled wit h ennui i..' 6
nation for two yeareiinckiied all. 0







5 arid 'Oc -tore .5.
and w bring with me





9 Wellnek Sharp 
I will have the,fillota.
•
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. will app late
el
The bat
-gatisitrecl fog- -4eno. old dr,,IrlU   . -----------------i .i ..-_-_,:.•-- ...ralOs_Fs:S.
-....awithq'---  -init. _ 
an4Ltirl that yOritestp...„
_40•1._--"Zi, .11,, Iii- lt, 110. -. • A.A.1-1.








, The Ledger jam hones that
Everybody invited to. t  rand display of pictures. This the citizens of the 
tewn will take
display surpassee my former exhibits. 
advantage Of this liberality upon
the part of-tire-holineal men
• • and-thatthe tree-will be
From with good thjngif-for every one,
and especially do we hope to see
WhiCh t 0 Select. a liberal share of the peason's
offerings plated there for the
I Have Over 500 Framed Pictures
„As evitienct. that Charley V.
  *int hist armer, whn wjJ1.,
*-r-latw by "Tarrt elqatotit_IA the** year in Murray f.ir the 11111,0e
Hon in the Dioiruid brick just
town to provide a public Christ-
mu tree has been crowned with 
west of the railroad, is In every
way competent te, prize
to the satisfaction of everyirrow.
er we publish following a letter
from to former chairmen -Mkt
fermer inspector regarding the
work he cast Fulton. Mr Far-
mer is a son of the late Rev.
immommin Merchants hind& For
 _ 
 uzeasiazoiseuto,
15 to Dec. 26
-sueesaa. The people of the town
are'Thiiired to take advantage of
the-enterprics and assurance-1s
f
given that every present sent to
the court house will be carefully
looked after and wilt reach the
  f
Cal-person for whom It is 
intended: 
appointed to arrange the details, 
way-boyand is deserving of
_ and Will also look after , all Pre- We take pleasure in
the patronage of all the people:
lo
Brooks Firmer, is a native 
A committee of ladies' has been
1 recom-
_Grand, display_offintractwes• . Some-fine pictures sante for the tree and will_furth.t- Is
5
Mr. C. V. Farmer, who
er ass that the tree is decorated
be iven_awar.L_TiveryLvoit' ortothis-m- agnificient418-_ ___ antthe undertaldng Ma& a 1111C- was engaged at Fulton, Ky., Ifni
"Pla 10%V to4iYitelitarater name on a slip of paper
26 at noo
-The first name driftvit th?efrom-,,entitles the party to
a nice_picture FREE.  - ............,_
tosc___ _The_corninittee ii_eompos. three years as prizer for the as-
ed of the following
ladles: meg. socuition, and do not hesitate to
dames-Nat Ryan, Joe. Fs-riey 
uy that the work he did-tere
Willie Fulton, Luther Graham, Or Um almelati" WAS
-Boyd War, D. W. MorrisjEtbas 
thagdone by any other prizer
Irv an. 
rraime
i B. B. &WS._ D. 
within our knowledge. We con-Sexton,
"U
er him as competent to handle 
na* I.





eve-on display a vem-lasipump Bis 
ledge  and consider it a pleasure
- piirohaser of a picture will be_entitled to-a guesitat-the Randolph-and -number 
m end his applkation to
body of association- Men In
-
nf seeds in the pumpkin and the one guessing the exant num- 
and Misses Cappie•Heabx -Ruth
ber or nearest the exact number of seeds in the pumpkin will Hunwilreo• 
MiryWllhI.athè.
be given-a-beautiful picture FREE. 




narth.".1 istak,,narth.5-.4i (soros, ,..(s.sessofis ,J., 




+ .7., .:. •:••••• •:••••• •:- •:••:- •:a+ + + + + •:- + + + r 'A son Wa..i horn the past week: NVe a e bett prepared to wait
- + • • frt..
+ LOCAL AND r ERSDNAL. 
.:. ! to Duinmas Allbritten and wife, ion you, -e we a larger stock
•* - -:- i of Paducah. Ito select i tin than we-had last
 +++-4":":":".0."'"'"' •"*-•++ 1 Johnson1Q_ -_-; •-•Dw;-9-ivic--left-the-latterpaet--aris- 11 , *.
I OF
!•‘•.'eBring your eg * te Johnson's of the Pat week. for -Northern store7






for the little AIA-Tama. ii W1iperty 'Johnson's 5, lpf. and 25c Variety
_ • interests. . • Store has,t comfilete line of glass-
ote_sol—fr--3-11 D Ati--1"re*- - - ttinware,
At Johnson's -buil). Ky.„ has been the gpestof
L. Y. .Woodruff and wife, south
c store 25 west of town, the past sever
al 
days-
is sending ou t of packages,






Doan's Regule cure constipa-
tion withou i ing. nausea, nor
 any weaken i n ect Ask y_9ur






day, Dec. 'ti nd 16th, in _the
Romani a he atsin rhumb
The ladies an see you and




-blind piles yigid to Doan's
Ointment. -chroefic cases soon
relieved, final cured. Drug-
gists all sell
Babe Booker, colored, started
out hunting last Saturday when
his On was aceidently discharg-
ed and the loactWore away sev-
eral toes on Babe's right foot.






ic in the -st
Price--25t-
are. enamelware, _ _ .
ostaify
ware -for the kitc
Young man. your -lady friend
father and mother and all the
for
Christmas. See the ladies of the
Christian church, in the base-
ment. -
Judge Patterson, Attorney Er-
win and members of the fiscal
court left the first of the week
for Terre Haute, Ind., where
they *ill inspect the plant of
e n lane ri ge
Heartburn -is a symptom of in-
igeqi inn Tske a dose of Her 
Dale & Stubblefield. • bre•ield- -
Icjien yoin- feet are 3,v4.t an— 1




ngtheni /*Ito. n_ els operate si dily and you feet
ch and bowels. fine, vigorous cheer f u 1.
t.k._, sold _by Prige4,5Qe—B.olli by_Dale_&_-Stub--_.
The best Part orWe day is tile' evening. When lew
'gathered logether around the lamp.
' .onsip old &reel 46e Maar htrplace•grui fht kre.ree 
see. row. for...ft I.1á
• •-• • Ze.r.sonet,lwlitortiteaugurvel st..xe mi4 he 
Indispelliebh" Rile. Limp. -
PPP to ,141 Ilrbe Cluitert Staler P Min 4.ntlitt000
'Tr• rscrospiroxibpov ou i.etter hillt than the toerprireett rtayse_
ape So we may areertettlliWas estficiallialaiffkitaftar—
a- family." •
The Kayo is mocie of iolel bran, «eh heedsome nickel (mall on of aacient snrietall.









e.yrtain ta ward'ol a‘evere cold.





We want you to give this issue
of the Ledger a careful reading,
.and-note the number of Murray
merchants who are .asking for
your biisines . The progressive
merchant is an .tiiivertiser and
the folks of M ray who want
your rate are ra enough to
ask you for it. Come to Murray
eyour •aliopekag.
IMAM- O&M
eaohdollar you speed- -
like' in return a full' dollar of




any county in the entire district.
His grades as a prizer for each
of the three years he was here
were Prat, and in every instance
a work waireatislie.ctory to the-









W. H. Pnwrrr, impeder.
YOU CAN ALWAYS GET.
The best oougirmedicins if--




for rose, Ansobsr of








this-city, nOw of Memphis, werss _
united in marriage last week in
Illinois, where Miss Phillips _
visiting at the time They have •
many friends and relatives La--
this county. 
The quicker a cold is, _gotten__ _
rid of the less the danger_frma 
pneumonia and other serious
4111.411-71G. B. W. Hall; of -Vila
verly, Va.. says: "I firmly boa--
lieve Chamberlain's Cough Rem.
edy to be absolutely the best pre.
ion on the market for colds.
I have recommended it to my
.ey_ancl r. for• the hellion  Ahe friends and they alleys& with
bottle. uaranteid to sat- me." For sale by Dale* Stub-
isfaction,
Eggs a 30. at Cherry. Reiults.—An ad in the Leerier.
-A7.1300111"4".•
DO YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING IN 11
RRAY
H E time was never better to show your loyalty to the home merchant.
'171 Our stock is now replete, and complete, with the greatest line of season-
able 'and staple holiday merchandise that it has ever been our pleasure to show.
to ve—on this festal -*magi
Box -of -guaranted W 0 Nt Ladies' silk s, men's
•DERHOSE, for any mem- -‘ and ladies,' 4114ffiers. _
-ber _ • -
- _Hat pir0". cuff blitt
liattenburg, -center pieces, pins, back combs,
scarfs, piano covers, d-Oy- -
Men's.and ladies rain coats,
misses' and children's
 rain capes. 
- -
-iek Pillow bins, slipper bags.
laundry ba)..1,. etc.
4
Ladies! nts' silk 01- - allati.(klingedsn.ts•.
Trrugrgets, rugs; mattings.
Silver mesh bags, leather
bags, -veliiet • bags,. tilush.„
bags, fur bags. -Ladies' and children 's
sweaters, aviation reP8,
tostue.s,. etc,. . _
Fur scarfs and muffs, in.
black and brown, all
grades.
Gents' silk hiise, ladies' silk
- hose, 50c to no!).
nee
,Ladies'rlong . kid (gloves.
• abort kid glovesiall kind
VFIla I pi 4. et&e.l.
.ionS; pin traye, picture
frames, etc. ,
. •




Men's and ladies' house
slippers. - •
eases, haue bags, club
bage, trunks, etc.
Zack Keith. • Virginian. new a...hele-
ner plainsman, le loosing I.e. mender; war
Ertl.. of 
treiages Be seas a wagon Pram
Cull _gallop pursued by men oh porde*
hen Keith reach..a the wagon the redd-
en hav• massacried dew men and do-
ted Re aearrhee tha victims finding
ratted • locket with a woman's aor
•Il Keith is arrested at Corium Oily.
f•.
reed with the 'gutter, his Revolter be.
g a ruffian named Brook Bari A Negro
itempenton in his yell namrd Pleb Mlle him
that he knew the Meths In Virginia NO,
i• one of the murdered men was John
buy the other Oen. Willis Waite, former-
• ri'ortfederste officer The plainsmanOr serape and inter lb.fugitives
upon a eabin men fled Be oceepeet
be • ems rl wit - Keith tni as
at she Is In march of al brother, wee
deserted from thVirmy. and that •
✓ Hawley Induced er _to earns to the
bln wMle he mug t tor brolThir Nan-
li
. and Keith la biding reco 
rindiris Meek Kart Tbere Is a tyr-
e battle to tnej mlarkietot em Is which
fero
ith le wirier. Hnr••• are appropriated.
diii. ION who gays that lier Milne la
000, loin* la the eseapa- Keith imolai
a elturdleis died--the tires maks fur.
srt Lerned. where the Mid le left WITh
hotel tendladk. Mies Imp. tell.thilt
• f• the iteughter- of rt
el and Nib drift Into Ilheridan. where
Mt meets an Aid friend. to Fairbiein.
*it teems the brother of ido-pe 
Wainnder the appumet name of Fred Wil-l:
ufftiby, and b.,,,mes convinced that
lark Part has some plot involving the 
wo floe. I  that lien Walt., who
was thought Murdered. le at Pilierirlan„
GO troesAhore, where elle Is mi•telien for
Carla. 'deviates. the Carson vity singer.
eolleatiod cróWd, thi-Sibitr
Mope endeavored to speak. to 'striate
to Pairbain who she aeltiallf-' was.
- taloa. then. for .this Aral time. that
had aot 'previously given him her
same. Amidst the Incessant noise
and confusion, the blaring of brash
and the jangle of voices. she found it
tmpossible to make the neurucompra.
bend. She pressed -closer to-him, b
leg mete- eigimle-to his arm, stu
and confused by the fierce uproar. The
-stranger steadtly-Teushing a
them, and opening  a path  for their
passage, fascinated her and her eyes
Watched him curiously. His name was
Li oddly familiar one. sosociated In
vague niemory with some of the most
desperate deeds ever witnessed in the_
West, yet always found on the side of
Jaw and order; it was difficult to con-
ceive that this quiet-spoken. mild-eyed.
gently smiling man could indeed be
the most famous gun fighter on the
herder, hated, feared, yet thoroughly
'respected by every desperado be-
tween the Platte and the Canadian.
beyond the glare and glitter of the
Metropolitan Dance Hall the noisy
crowd thinned away shrnewhat, and
--the Marshal yentured to drop neck be-
side Pairbaln, yet vigilantly watched
every approsehlog face.
"Town appears unusually lively to-
night. Bill," observed the latter grave-
ly._ "and the boys have got an early 
Start"-
."Weet_ and graders just _paid. Or
was-fhe reply. "They have bees
wattopin it up ever.teince -noon, and
are beginning to get ugly. 'Now the
rest of the outfit are showing up, and
-there will probably be oomethIng
lereating happening before morning. 
Wouldn't mind it so much if I had a
single deputy worth hi. salt:"
"What's the matter with Beier
"Nothing, while be was on the Job,
but 'Red' Hasgerty got him In 'Pony
Joe's' shebang two hours ago; shot
him in the hack across the bar. 'Ned
never even pulled his gun."
"I'm sorry to hear that; what be-
came of Haggerty?"
The mtifshai let Ma eyes QUIN
Meetugly on this doetor's face for an
Igui"lirtanet1.1 _ta-bet limit behind__
Ned when be went," be Said gently,
mad 'Red' wt11 - be burnt!' Oh 'Room -
"Any Other Room You Could Conven ienoy Assign Mr.-eh-aelpesaomoce
to Tommy?"
"Walt here with the lady, Fairbaln,"
be said shortly, "and I'll arrange for
the room "
They watched him glance in at the
bar. vigilant and cautious, and then
move directly across to the desk.
"Tommy," Do said genially to thp
_clerk,_1'as_juat escorted a lade-
trent_ the train -Miss Madeira-mid
want you to give her the best room In
your old shebang." .
The other looked at him doubtfully.
"Hell, 11111, I don't know how I'm
anIng-to do that." he acknowledged,
"She wrote in here to the boss for a
rOont;- bald 'she'd- be &kelt yesterday:
Well, she didn't show -up, an' so to'
'night we let a fellow hays It, '114'e-
up there now." . .
'Well, bell have to vatniase-abo
is her .
"Englishman--V. alter
Montgomery,'" constflting his book,
"Hell of a pompous duck; the boys
call him 'Juke Montgomery.""
• "All right; send some one up to
rout his lordship out lively:"
Tommy ehuffied his feet. and looked
again at the marshal; he had re-
ceived positive . orders about • that
room, and was fully' convinced that
"Did you clearly inform Mi.--ah-
Montgoatesy that we desired fte room
for the use of a lady?" he questioned
gently, apparently both pained and
shocked.
-I did, sir." -
"It surprises me Wiled one in our
eft with so little re(gard tan the or-
dinary Wm-tales of fife, Tommy. Per-
haps I can persuade the gentleman."
He disappeared up the stairs, taking
them deliberately step by. step, the
cigar still smoking between his lips.
"Red". tailed after Mtn._ . 
"Rim away from Is front of the
door. Hill: 'belt shoot -sure, for he
cocked his gun when I - was up there."
HIckock glanced back, waved his
hind.
'Don't worry-the room oceispied by
Mr-ab-Montgomery was 'lb.' I be.
____come-ls-last_nighL_ and 1_11eLurall
Went of the Lutheran Missouri irroa,
he laborod tint essIngly and his name
and fame became world wide.
And he lived to see In part the
fruits of hie labors. In place the
first little college in Perry county
there was erected and dedicated 44
years later in St. Louts the handsome
seminary in which today over 300
young men are being prqpared _for the
Lutheran ministry. To this we must
dd another theological seminary at
Springfield, Ill., one teachers' semin-
ary at Chicago, IlL_And.,one at Sew-
ard Neb.. and a dosea of. cone es
( e aratory institutions for true min-
Istry)
lifting their beads to the better fruits. lends.
ert-tive-fedestries of ale
Metro years savings banks' holdings
But Hickeck's quiet gray
eyes weal-insistent.
-liere, lled„L" heLtinally called to
•ue burley porter, "litiltte up to 'Li;
an' tell that Telma Mentgomery hes
ekitl-Svit--essne
vou much chance to 'how your room for a lady."
skill, Doc," with a smile. ' ittelmet arc
nf they. all shot like you do, my u0 the staIrs,-helped himself carefully
___grofeast%_would he_sisciess. What's. to a  cigar out of the atinjd.___tossing_g_
the matter with your other deputies" coin to the clerkand then deliberately
"Lack of nerve, principally. I rech lighting up
en: ain't one of 'eta worth the powder
blow-Wm-up. I'd Stye sometfitreelust
_NOW fer a fellow had down at Dodge
lee& mmt Nsgor_41441.40-40w._&acit-maips. 
him -when to go in; good Judgment
too; wasn't out bunting for trouble,
but always ready enough to take his
share. Old soldier to our army:. tap-
tam, though he never talked
much-81'0st himself: maybe you knew
him-Jack Keith."
-Well. I reckon." In qu1ck surprise.
and -what's more to the point, he's
imee-sler in my room last night."
"Keith sere? in Sherldatt?  And
Sasn't even bunted me Op yet!"fhat's
Rice hire, all rIght, but honestly went
to liPe the boy_ Here's your betel
Shall you need me any longer"
"Reiter 'Rep in with uh, the
docter advised. "your moral itifluenre
might aid procurhig the lady a de-
told me to tell you to go plumb to
bell an'' that if-nne' one else-Com
3 reckon It might."
Thq...eassed together op the three
yaw,
ban bleb lacier opened directly inter
wsiteee-temierlefiteeres-the-
wide ny,on. barroom, clamorrete and
;?.tlirotilitog with- - A hart/awe bench
&clod sgainel cio014
- af half drtfillrIM Men letniging epee It.
The Marshal rallied them out with a
• 
------.`"-F47-111111S7V-111/171111tve-snittorm•
The marebal smiled, his glance turn-
ing espectaally in that infection.
"Then perhifes I had better remelts,
Tommy." a,p,4. he strolled nonchalant-
ly over to the open window, and stood
there looking quietly out, a spiral of
blue emote tieing train Ms Mai. -
They could distinctly hear the
pounding on the door above, and oc-
casionally' the sound Of the porter',
voice, but the straight. erect figure
at the 'window remained motionless,
Plushy down; nursing ipie
knuckles. r,
""S,ays he'll' be damnedyie-he wifl-
'says he's gone to bed, an! that there
ain't a cussed femalein this bled-led
country he'd git up for," he reported
ziccuniftantially
"Think Montgomery will be
pleased?" tie asked ishortly.
"No; he'll tirobably throw 'Red'
Whatever occurred above, it was
over with very shortly. Those listen-
ing at the foot of the Matra heard the
first gentle rap on the door, an out-
burst of profanity, followed almost
instantly by a sharp snap, as if a
lock had [civets way, then brief
scuffling mingled with the loud' creak-
ing of a bed. Scarcely a minute later
the marshal appelfred on the landing
above, one hand firmly- gripped 113 the
neck-band of air undershirt, thus se-
curely holding the writhing, helpless
figure- of a man, who swore violently
every *twos kw. enatid hia hrpath.. •
"An other ram • could conven-
renient y ass go Mr -a ontgotn•
erz to Tommy" he asked pleasantly.
"If be doesn't lihe It In The Soloing,
be -could be changed, you know,"
-161-m
"All right_ I'm the bell-boy tem-
porarily. Monteomary; easy now, my
man, ease, or 111 be compelled to
use both halide. iled."-carry the gen
 vnelengElla
UMW 'S- kiIMMP 111"df'..--be bad bled.
Wabh•Ilied his old room
t•  lady- -come diellg. ilutvigontery "
• It was possibly $re minute. later
white he MIN dime, still smoking. hie
hoe net even flushed
. "Montgomery Is feeling so „battle
We Were nbliged to lock him In." he
rd to the elerk. "Seems to be
potnewhat sernms- disport
goodnight. HOW" be hie
MIL "And to yen, less, pleasant
dr"Htintimil."vtatelied btu
mashie, pausing • mousse' In the
shadows to glance keen* up and
down the bong 'street befofiThrenturing
1111,11 D the poops This (pilot man had
enemies, hundreds of thcm. &operate
sad rootless; CP1001..011 vigilance
slime prolerted him. eyes
only, and sot her thaughtsi were- rte.
slid oh tbeittitapPearhili nuaidlid.--11110
turned, Ihirbside who had rhea le
hia"ficiweleth I might see, MM, alas",
tuiteiveanyervaidd...e. la.hi'mth:t1101:t.hinit_ocrni-Inulag an inter.
and-aid, Darter,- wou't yew. tell Min




Miss Christie Maclaine, attired la •
, Dow ie Louie, as proem:nit aidsoft Inatigleg ro
pe, her lugurlant hair fear large and lageeetlel .eesgreire".
woUtid -eimpfrabout her -bead, farming
IN. I.eals. ta a large- 
lableth_ -
eituieb-liedp--kitaist-er Tur Lutheran. A • .on for 
You
sysod-ld 111511111111, Ohio and 
ether
Mateo, the main f ttttt icier, leader and
advocate sit which was Carl Frontline'
Wilhelm Walther, I) It, whose tooth
birthday baa reeently observed fur
liays by special servieos in thousands
ist---aburobwo ot thir Luthentn /Mtn tta
ibre Unit") States and Canada And all
parte of •
• Prof Walther, the Most conspleu:
-cue figure in the itistorz of American
-Lutheraniatti, was both October Mi.
'1st!, Sunny. in I
gymnasium of.Schneettent he received-
a thorough elaesical and
-than pursued the studte4- Iltistilaiy
Of inigisig After graduating from
lbal- lost it talon- with high !moors hi
--̀-filTililretifirftif br 1-Fr-Wertrdio
church In his native land However.'
lila strict_ adherence hi "God's wort
and 'Luther's doctrine pure" soil btu
outspokea. trim know sun- brought bin
lb conflict -with the-pewees-that_ went
that full t 4441Ibt°ert17 fre.romr4,1411.17err.
which wai Died ilitititt-lbe lend et
-lea"
Ms birth. Ile tended tin our Snore.
in the year DUN, In yompali with
siatbrother minister,' end-lt-ten
band of emigrants whit, like the
ins Pettier*, *ought a haven of ref•
use and Liberty un. Americas free
After o.ghort*tjs Perry iounty
where the- first eollego, • moat
log cabin, was erected, be removed to
with manifest dlisatIsfaetfon on
bare walls of her room, and then out
through the open. window into the
comparative quiet street below. The
.bar-tender at Th0-"Psitacte"-cfltectIr
opposite_,Dtitffimbuelneee being slack, wee
Ms roving esp. caught the fah. face
framed in 'the foindOW, and be waved
his hand encouragingly. 'Woo Carl"
es -brown eyes stare
again about ttr4roo--1164m, foot tapping
nervously on the rag carpet.
"It's my very last trip to this town,"
she said decisively, her rod lips
pressed tightly together.
Miss Midair° had indeed ample
reason to feel aggrieved over her .rw
caption. She had written to have the
best apartment In the house reservi.d
for her, and then, merely because she
had later been invited out to Fort
Ilays, and was consequently a day be
bind In arrival, had discovered that
 another woman-s base Imposter, aot.
ualif-iffaequeratned ender lie-unaine--
bad been duly instilled in the coveted
apartment. Deletes In the fort
that morning; accompanied by two of
the more susceptible junior officers,
cosachess that she. bad performed
in the spacious mess-hall, and feeling
confident .of comfortable quarters
awaiting her, it had been something of
professor at the Theological Remis-e shock to be Informed by the pep
turbid clerk that "II" was already are bore, as editor of sever
al church,
occupied by another. "A lady slat papers, as author of sever
al church
of valuable theological works, as 'pees-__
',Ike a pot shot at 'em through the
...-4414isee:n-seemed a-bli. plealab.
Mr. at.' 1 recironed he was riled up
-Muria ..nacesolui-nalght: glt • rembuyne
lions: hls fentrugge was suri fleece!'
"Wild OM" turned slowly around,
Mill Calmly smoking, his eyes .ezhibit-
bag valid arousemente--1- 
Remarkani• Chamber et Univereltg ef
Utrecht That Was Constructed
for Scientific Experiments,
The Physiological institute of the
-ef--Eltreeht-
the most remarkable rooms in, (be
worielchember ahmit_bev sani •
half libtell :In tier to be
lutely .raY me lta•
eetrance of sounds from mitelde is. cos-
This TOOM is' altt111;t0d -410 toe
story of a laboratory building, and ts
aa Inside room, but so arranged that
ventilated. and inueudated
AUITHERAN Pm
Centenary Of RIM waithee—i-eareaPildliti
Birth alu_rv—°d° _ Cure, all dbearloods theumco(witopireatz._ A
Conspicuous 'figure In the Chtiffg_leMle tirOgigareihvel ti ilretitikehat. t edda
History Who Came to America to
Snivel Sidi Liberty el COS- - if.
-0WWWIte
supposed It was you."
In vale Miss Machilre protested,
ably hocked by the worshipful officers
who still gallantly attended her; the
management was'obdarate. Then she
would go up herself, and throw the
hussy out. Indeed, too angry foe
bantering further words, Christie had
actually started for the stairs, intent,'
ing to execute her threat. whoa the
perspiring Tommy succeeded is etop
ping her, by plainly blurting out the
exact truth.
(TO RS CONTINUED-I
n t cowl y an re
have risen from $235,000.000 to *UV 
thr°11 I-St-1 the inflitengai 
0)0.004) Little by little, too. the Rub
slab bonds.- which had been sold
abroad, are flowing back to the MAP
Sects of the czar.
of Dr. Walther:, In 1847 in Chicamt by
12 ministers Rod Itrongregations;Ate
day numbers over-2.200 ntlniaters,
000 congregations. 600,000 communi-
cant Members and 2,100 parish sc
- •
000 pupils. The synod also has A
large publishing house iat St. Louis,
which nets annually at least $100.000.
And her missionariefitire sent out- in-
to all parts of the world to preach
the Gospel in 20 or 30 different lan-
guages. Thus the httlermustard
planted by Or, Walther bas grown and
today stands as a large tree whose
branches art. spreading out over land
and SPEC But for-all this Dr. Walther
to his end remained an htlmble see
- vent of thaLorg holding to his elms,
-ceiling each consist of half a dozes
layers of different eubstances, with elf
spaces and finerstices filled with
sound-deadentng materials.
Some persons when In the room ea
portent.° a -Pe-eu tar sense on a
ears. While every *Obeli has Ames
*Wade lieunds _MAt. ima_not
eiredurei tEl abject ot --cos




t here are ittiroduced from mash% hi
means - of a copper • tubs, which' le-
bleilliad with hay  Mc' gee to
in motto: --"Soli Den Gloria-All glory
end honor to God alone" He died al
St. Lbuis Max 7,1857.
--104
Pistol toter s I. Rock
Carrying concealed weapons in this
_tieeld not .espeet leolency, Jud
gtenits dev-fared *bat Oh memo
prevalency Of pistol. calms Makes ft
ViVw'n4ittrtiw Ow to -ItilnitWittfr*
force the:liar, an* offenders hb
ientonees.* tide: believed
the most effective ineass`eit breaking
up the practice.
-
Wee mud heys to learn Autontublie bustle.
sod accept Issl posioons We have the
beet equippol es Med INorth or South with
expert Instrectuts. 3.0 allecesdui pude.
ales this year, csialoglise Alltirris
Ceisessitslelidted.New0theseiLarlealleille
ion= FOR AllSOIL EYES
OU014 OLDS
nr-werrmr- Tar•-•,--""T"TTr.N1 •
Public Spirit Rim Riot.
"Our little town o'llUthiberryville is
right up to date an' about an entire'.
sirs an' public opseetted its any town
n the state." said. Zetilikish firdell.-10
ho!drovis-OVentkillAilWentlinhigantWL:-,,
- bawler. -
"Fact Is, some of us think the ste.
- Mc'men nee thevantgosey-a-littte-tee, -
freely keepin' pace with the fitment
Or -prOgreits-th-gt---imains--te--ba in the
air nowadays. Herein- the -last year,
the town hall has had a new roof, ea'
a new boss shed has been built around
the church, an' a new handle put MI
the town pump, an' a bridge coatis'
most $200 has been built over Plum
Crick. The town clock has been put
In repair 'it a cost of $12.60, ea'
they've, put three dozen new books ta
the town liberry. an' now they are
talkin' of offerIn' a tirm a bonus o'
$260 to start a pickle •factory in the-
town. Once s lot o' seleemen gil
tbs - progrssistve fever, an' the-teg-
mosey Mos. Public speerit is MI fliLkts___
when It runs riot the way It does here
In our town."--Jadge_
A Born Quibbler.
"Didn't I tell you not to shoot_W-
etudl-en plaser 
"Yasaah," replied Uncle Rasberry.
"You done tole me an', I done beard
you. Dia ale' no quail. DM is a Part-
ridge"
It isn't until a man reaches the ale
Of discretion that-he discovers-he ten -
have a good time without suffering for
11--15'. nee-morning.
You -have a corking good memory
If you don't tell the -some story to the
same crowd twica--Atchison Globe.
Only a good-man can believe that
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erueneet eipreweell an lin
in-o41184101 isesetleiloos f.,r new treaty
tank the- Potted atm.@ stoodutheoLooy
with Ha tsegellatIone with the 40 li•r pew•
sife Thor* Waite g-nsittilte t of Important
ggeitttogit. 111th-deed In one Deity, iselud•
Ina the lessolgratiort if tivieloil
•,-*.f -ire eiratimos MOOT ists4 thin right ef
tiodierzne It, held met relate tyi J•Sain
Th. Plittett- States ...weeded b, welvd- an-
le.linicalitlee rad to »Ia.,. at 'Mee ele0111
itiluiletiOne for a hew (Hotly_ tip leg IN -afrailfad that thee* *tweet lee a
Moline. "Whores I the net of Ili IZt
-Ida.
esetrirtion .11 inianissetion of bibowea is.
Americo', tetrttery width .hisil been
operalloh will. .4111.- *attire. tlun to both
ilkimonternts data lOrt The Japes.**
roversimoisi aisvepted int* beats all hairs
Ilk thin. NMI a new t wag quire',
inrIte Wilful, Whaling I ft ei flighty wile's&
tory /settlement of Me other queetiuna re-
IINS141 ti
Europe and the Near East.
l• Europe end the near eget. litarteos the
peat Ignore neitith, mom has been at
tittfelldernhife political unrest The
Mt • rtween question, Whirls for some
months was the range of Steal "moldy,
happily appetite to hole, niched a stage
at +which it need ha regarded
with Orstieern The 'Homan empire wip
occuptid for a period by Odle. In kl-
bifirrassad Is wow •I war whit Daly. In
ismuirdins poteutlatitin, of this situation
and the 'Mikan 'reunified the
be:si inurearalervil fell., 'Peril lIsa
etenditionalig1111bVer bowl rit7e
cause of uneasiness In European dip o-
tosoy, thus far froltnout_?dprect pultdd
col runeeris to the finned Mates
In the war which unhappily estate be.
lianas Italy and Turkey; this govern
haa is direct milititeirviataregt.
Moe occasion at the suitable time to hp
surt_a prochunation of neutratItY in that-
omelet( At the same time all necessary
step" have been laism sefesuard the
personal interests of American elitism
amid organisations in so far as sleeted
by the war
United Otibt•• MerPirtlritelicable hes.
tionsent of 01•01111•0-111vent5 ass.
nettled With the Mexican ItIMElh,
tion-Need for Merchant M -
• -
W as hIngina. Dee. T.- -Porelea .altated
•reii.Dole eillijoet of President Tafgg
an% 111•11.111‘. tishiiik was TostKen it ta-
to dries today. 1a part the
Thtitellallofif-hrXX-VIDieel Mites
other mitintries have cntilinited duties the
past tWel,ves months upott 'p heals 'f the
110Mil Owl Will mud friendly Intercourse.
Arbitration.
The YEW 'hut passed marks as Ins.
portant general movement on the part of
the Powers for broader arbitration In
the rroositillen of the usenifOld benefit's
to mankind In the extension of the polio?
of Die settlement of International dis-
pute' by arbitration rather than by 
nd 
war,
I in response to • Vrideepreed demand
far an advanes in that thrfirtton -CM the
- part of the people of the United Stake
of Orem ItrItaln and id France, new
arbitratkin towline' were negotiated hurt
"Hid with (treat liritain and erase*,
ins tenni of which were designed, se
espnosed in the prom:stile of these trest-
les, to •stand the meow" •nd ohllitations of
the rediee of mbitration mlopted in ou
r
erement treadles with Hesse governmeeta
To pave ihe way for this treaty with the
United Statue, Ureat lirlIaln negotiated
in Important modish ation in its alltanee
with Jaekn •nd the Wrench gevernilmin
t
also expedited the net...Millen* with 011I-
nat good will The flew trestles bees
been atsborilltal to the mend. and Sr.
-•-awatting its "defog end resident to their
eallne•tkin, Alt th• •••••ofin In of thaw
imPortent treaties have long been known
,
one it Is my earnest hope that they will









Is further illustretion of the praetleal
- -and INkeent't/nt •hei
teetion of the prieci-
- egzif arittration and 
tb• utoteritina
spirit of conciliation, I son happy
to advert to the part of the United Mates
fecilliting ainleable settlenamit of die
tee nitan-triangeort-tha-peatti-betwoen
Jm.nama Slid -Mrs- End- -below,.
Magi and the Dorninicas republic.
More the date of their indepagden
ee.
Colombia and (testa Itk• had been seek,
_tri1 at.4. ;solution of • boundary •disiput
e.
bla
to the nevi republic id enema. Sault
beginning lin, is an Independent na-
tion. In January, 1910, at the request e
t
both governments the agents represent
-
ing themes met In confereted at the 
this rotocof 
depart-
- ed a-o eilipstsiiiit 




_Mg coatroverree to the arbitod 
judgment
of the- ented-lernies of the United Mateo.
---wiovvoinesinewl--to--rset-ta-Shis cepscilv  • A
boundary eonsmission, amoirding to 
the
International agreement. huts now been •
&presided, and it is expeeted that th
ird-
. Memento will 'Marti,' proceed and 
that
thin ion -handing dispute will be besot-terfrinatord 
Again, a few month" ago It •
that t he Dominican republic an
were ahem' to enter upon hostilities 
Pe-
rrone of complications growing out of a
n
acrimonious boundary dieputo which th
e
efforts of many years had fulled to s
olve
Tbe government of the United Ma
tes, by
a friendly interpolation if good officers,
succeeded in prevailing upon the 
parties




The recent tiuliUcal events in Maxie°
received attention from this tne
nt
bemuse of the exceedingly delicate 
and
difficult situation created along our 'trut
h-
ern border and the nmesaity for 
taking
measures- properly to safeguard Amer
,-
can interests. The government 
of the
United States. In its desire to s
ecure a
proper observance and resin: cement o
f
the so-called neutrality statutes of
 the
---,-- federal government. Issued directions 
to
the appropriate officers to exercis
e a dili-
gent and vigilant regard for the 
require-
ments if such rules and laws. Althoug
h
& condition of actual armed conf
lict ez-
Wed. there was no official recognition o
f
belligerency Involving the technical neu
-
trality obligattoas of international l
aw.
After a, conference with the secretary
Of Wer aid the secretary of. the_sovi. 
thought It yaw to assemble an arm
y
division of full strength at Man Antonio.
Tex. • brigade of three regiments 
at
Cialvadon. a brigade of Infantry in th
e
Los Angeles district of souther
n Cali-
fornia. together with o squadron of bat-
tleships and cruisers and transport's at
Oalvestem. and a small squadron of 
ship.
at flan Diego. At the earn. tim
e, through
our representative at the City of 
Mexico
I expressed to President IMO _the 
hope
that no apprehensions might result fro
m
unfounded conjectures as to these 
mili-
tary maneuvers. and assured - him tha
t
they had no significance- which shoul
d
cause concern to him government.
I am more than happy to here record
the fact that all apprehensions, .as to the
effect of the present's of so large • mili-
tary force in Texas proved gruundlee
s;
no disturbances occurred.
The insurrection continued and resulted
In engagements between the regul
ar
Mexican troops and the insurgents, and
  this clone the border. so that in several
--Instances bullets from the cantending
foreee etritek American Mimosa engaged
In their lawful occupations on Atmlican
-.1110roper --protests were -made a
gainst
- these Invasions of Amities's rights 
to the
Mexican. Authorities.The preeen of a large
▪ force available r prompt actiol.
ed iedi  military and
boner prived to be.
the most fortunate Under the so
trying conditions presented by thin Mira-
Mon of American eights.
The parr iiia-aaTiori-Xrliftir
mint were Mused upon an yarned friefid-
Illness for the Mexican people an a whole.
and It Is a matter of grattfiestion to note
4 that this attitude of strict impartiality as
to all factions In Mexico and of sincere
friendehip for the neighboring nation,
without regard for party allegiance, has
been generally recognized and has re-
- suited-la- arv-even_closer--and_rneare_erile-
pathetic understanding between the two
. republics and a warmer regard one for
the other. Action to suppress violence
and redo?* tranquility throughout the
Mexican republic was of peculiar Inter-
est to this government. In that tt con-
cussed the safeguarding of American life
and property in that country. On May
X. 1911. [`resident Diaz resigned. Senor
de la Barra was i'lbseen provisional presi-
dent. Elections for president and vice-
president were thereafter heid through-
out the republic. arid Senor Francisco I.
Madero was formally deelered 'lu. ted on
October 111, to the chief magtetracy. On
November 4 President Madero entered
upon the duties of his office
Honduras and Nicaragua. Treatie
s
Proposed.
As to the situation, in Central America.
I have taken occasion in the past to em-
phasize mosestrongly the importance that
should be attributed to the consumma-
tion of the conventions between the re-
pubncn of Nicaragna and of Honduras
and -qua country, apd I again earnestly
teq.OnIflwnd that the necessary advice
 and
sen
them treaties. which .111 make it posse
.ble for them Central Artordean repub-
lics to enter upon an era of genuine eco-
,roe•---atOtalc hutiotsal development, '
'Our relations with the - Porzwubnii . of
' Panama, peculiarly Important, ' to mu-
- -.41tal obtigations and the vast i
nterstate
. created by the canal, have riontlnued In
"'. else motel friendly manner. and we 
have
•agmi tad .1,o'bpake .apprisprtale 
*epos,-
• Mon o rear Milted" of, sympathetic- In-
terest In the endeavors of our neighbor
In undertaking' the tlevelopmeitt of th
e
Inch reenurres of the country
New Japanese Treaty.
The, treaty of eommetve and navigation
, between the United Stator and •Jainn.
signed, in 1394. wolibi by a •trict
 Inter-
pretation of its ',rot isiona hat,. terminal-
Fur-Sea/ Treaty.
throreal etealreverey, whigh for
nearly twenty-nv• years has been the
mimeo, of serious frletton betweeo this
Pelted Slates alfte the powers bordering
upon the north Pacific ocean, whom sub-
kegs have been permitted to engage to
psdagic needing modeled the fur-seal herds
having their breeding grounds within the
jurisdiction of the United states, has at
last been satiefaelorily adjusted by the
eonclu•I•n of the North Varific "Wing Ifled Archblehell. 00
11t 10 Creattr-SA.1111 tOtillilOn party
r"evention entered Into betwe
en the .
United Mates. (treat Britain, Japan and 







frlia fateful mother, who ivetehas slum
pecutteritlee of her MM.
Men. will soon discover that the moat
important Wad ta sotirmotton With *





tile. reellvelits•se during sleep, irritts-
bhihif aid • Gaon an one atm ar ev •
esteem et 'Avowal diesiter.
At the Stet elan of eueh disorder give
the elind a teaspoonful of Dr, Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin at night on retiring and
Inmost the dos* the following eight If
tweedier, - inore than that will msroely
be needed, You will find that the child
will recover Ds accustomed good "Vote
at ones mid NM eat anti sleep normally.
This maid, Id a vast Improvement
over salts, cathartics, laxative waters
and similar thing& ',high are altogether
tee powerful for • obit& The homes of
Mrs. Parris McDonald, 1011 Trigg Ave..
Memphis. Tenn., and Mrs. loins E. OrIf.
5th, Veechdale, My are always supplied
with De Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, and with
them. Ai With thoesands at ethers, there
Ii no sebeetute tor this vend laxative,
It is really mere than a laxative, for 
It
gentiles superior tonic properties Which
help to time and strengthen the sicrmach,
liver and bowels so that after a brief
Use at It all laxatives can be dispensed
and nature sviU do its Alvin Work.
Anyone wishing to make • trial of this
remedy before -buying it In the regular
way of • druggist at fifty rent' or one
dollar • terms bottle (familp else) earl
have a wimple bottle sent to the home
free of charge by simply addressing Dr.
W. E. Caldwell. 101 Washington it.,
klantitnt110. Ilk_ titer name and address
ea a postal ward will Ile.
Fed the AMAMI?. St MIN and
IT DIXIE PEOPLE
pod aaribeNs. Yet Maladies. Sour
,111110uale
lung's Liver rULIfiggajtielir
tater and Bowels, riga allitidit kee
p
es* 40411.41644 444
usually relieve nine-tenth. of all all.
meats. Aim wake up well. Ail drug-
gists, TO cents. Insist on lioN1111
P11,1.14. N. elber "Net u good."•
HAD DONE HEN PART,
An *Retest woman torttlospol Elf a
stew 'fork frallINIHIP sokuse, though
tierted of geed leeks Aid beetles ihei
swifts of Wag service in her tooter
lion, still retains the rhaton of a dw
tigttful frankness One day while
etching the pupils peas out hoe
building two by two, as usual, she ow
matelalue skute,-- with.
OM le ble oyes, 'tubbing teillettie
gutty she drew him bow the line.
IL* little fellow vralledt "I -I haven't
gent no pardager•
The principal miming onset
and sympathetic bald. -
boy, shelter' she invited.- I MONO%
MIXED-.-_ --what are you guise_
_ . eaclier's donation
 party, tidy?"
Clergyman's Mistake Resulted In Olv- "Land
s salted ?Nth's': Why, I give
- fn. Decided _Surprise te_01.01 
the preacher • real store necktie that
Mimi& on Hie eleventh of Jul( last. the ni&t amusing Merles
IT IS CRIMINAL -TO NEGLECT
tells In "Nuts and Chestnuts," .tAthat
Th• attention of congress eareelalif
the part of the United Slates tor the pot-
pie". ef Nannette the eibligatkins assumed
ale gave Its advice and constant no the
twenty-fourth day of July
intierviatiettet-lhateset-Gemmisehm.-__.
..-
fe • sported transmitted to fili
iihrogreee on the nevonth of Jahuary, 1911.
In which coneurool In the recommends-
tines made be the secretary of state 
in
reeard to certain needful legidatIon for
rl
traffic In opium ot ser
drugs, t  rid from my annual mad-
sage of December 7, IVO, In which I an-
nounced that the results of the Interna-
tional opium romminsion held at fiberfill-
hal February. 1909. at the invitation of
the Potted Mates, had been Wit W
arr
this government: that-the report ef that
rfnittniseloAtshowftl_lhat (Ibis* wa
s mow
int rrmn Ants- -inkiT-Aillasteside
efforts toward eradication Of the
Infirm ern: that the Intereeted govern-
menta had not permitted their rominer-
clef interests to prevent their co era-
lion In HIM reform. and. a• • Nom of the mitislooary, ran thus:
 "You old
eattateraf -Investriretterm.:-tre -thrt oolunt 
ion In this rountry,-1-fweinnmonded 
easeldt W_h_y did tau nut_ ask nie
111:::" the manufeeture, sale and Use of tore? You know. pe
rfectly well tUt
opium in the 1Tritteet 'Dates etoothi he
more rigorously controlled by 
legislating. I Shall be on the high s
eas on the date
Prior to that time and ID enfliitlUatiOn -you oame."-Lond
on
of the Polley of this government t
o aro
cure the eo-operatIon of the Interested
nations, the tinned States proposed so
International opium conference with fu
ll
powers for the purpose of clothing with
the force of Miernalltinal law the reso-
lutions keopted tor the above-mentioned
commiselon. together with their essen-
tial corollorien The other powers eon-
(tensed cordially responded lit the pro-
penal of this government. and. I am glad
to he able to announite, represtentatives
of allethetpuivere asitembled In conference
at The Hague on the first of this month.
Foreign-Trade Relations ef the
States,
I i my um annual m referred
to the tariff negotiation* o the .dopeat-
tnent of state with foreign countries ta
connection with the application, by a ae-
ries of proclamations. of the minimum
tariff of (to, United Mates to importa-
tions from the 'several coUntrien, and I
dated that. In its general operation. Pee-
Mon of the now tariff law had proved
lruaraty of conttnued commercial
Pear.. rnere were, -tmforttniate-
ly. Inetanees whore foreign eovcrnments
dealt arbitrarily with American Intereete
within their jurindietion in a manner In-
jurious and Inequttable. During the,Pallt
year some Instances of discriminatory
treatment have been removed, but I re-
gret to say that there remain a few
eases of differential treatment adverse to
the commerce of the t•niteel Mates While
nolidi Of these instance• now appears to
amount to uWftre drarrimmattno In the
sena* of section 2 of the tariff law of
Nitwit 5. 1900.' they are MI exceptions 
to
that complete degree ,of equality of tar-
iff treattnent that the department of
state has rorudatently sought to obtain
for American commerce abroad.
While the double tariff feature of the
tariff law of leff has been amply Jude
fled by the results achieved in removing
former and preventing new, undue dis-
criminations against American commerce.
It is believed that the time has come for
the amendment of this feature of the law
In emeh way as to provide a graduated
means of alerting verffing degree* of
discriminatory treatment of Americas
eottinerce - ins foreign countries as wen-air
to protect the financial Intercity abroad
of American eltIzens against arbitrary
end Incurious. treatment on the part Of
foreign governments through either MX-
IsdatIve or admialetradve meadsres.
It would seem iledrable that the maxi-
•tarlif-
cmirrItee wit its purview the free Its
which Iknot the cane at the present time.
esedm--that.-11- .bave memorable
significance to the governesiiiits, of those-
niuntitere -- from Which - the Importations
Into the rotted States are confined wit-
totally to articles on the -free list.
-The Swat year ended June 20, 1911.
shoved-great progress in the development
of 'Avnertran trade. It was notewo
rthy
as marking the highest reeord of exports
A 'dean products to rem
ain coun-
tries. valuation Debug In
MMIO,rekelle. These exports miaowed a
gain over the preceding year of 
more
than Plalleta.




-isioet-- Insolty--eteterate- the -efeWletio
ft
that there should speedily be built up a
n
American merchant marine. This If nee
-
misery to assure favorable trartsporta
-
tton faellltios to our great ocean-born
e
eommerce as well as to supplement th
e
navy, with an adequate reserve o
f ships
and men. It would hare the econo
mic ad-
vantage of keeping at home part of
 the
vast sums now paid foreign shipp
ing for
marrying Arnewlean goods, All the g
reat
cotertiercial nations pay heavy subsidies
to their merchant marine, so
 that it Is
obvious that without "soda trim aid 
from
the congress. -the United Mates 
Must lag
/behind In the matter of Merchant 
marine
In Its present anomalous piti
on.
Imprpvement of the Foreign Service.
The entire foreign Annie. org
anization
Ii. bring improved and
 Aeveloped with
cowrie' regard to the requirements of
--the- eendamiclaL_Intareatit__Of...the_eo
un
The rapid gririth. of our 
Foreign trev.
makes it of utmost Imp
tsrtance that
governmental. octal through whielt
that trade is to be aided 
and protected
phoona erosstas. • high degree ',L
eta-
rieriey. NoCoilly should the TordinY
rop-
rceentativor be maintained upon a 
gen





and advaneemem . 
officer,.
••leted illegyltiainl. tedeljtahnadt De
therulareerne‘rivicelY-;"1A- -
not fall to attract 
wren-et Migh •haraeter
and ability. The itt
pertenee ,of the past
few years with a parti
ed application of
civil wsrirtre rules to the
 dipulomatic and
ciinsular farItri•14-1. ;elve
s no doubt to my
noon or the wimlom of a
 Witter 11111,1 mitre
permanent cit.-v.0.n of those ii
rincipleik
I. both branches
 of the tereiga orrvIce.
•
RAVAGES CAN BE CURED
OR EXPELLED FROM SYSTEM
PO-MO-NA the tonic that will per-
&Kt organs and make a healthy body.
' The eradincati011 ---dL tuberculosis
'first demands that all Organ. not so
Infected be built to their normal
_healthy condition. These parts of the
human body then by their Work of
proper digestion and nutrition exert
an. Influence that drives the great
White Plague from what ever part dig-
eased most.
p0-1do-NA, a vegetable compound.
-Usio-peovod- moat sueceesful In caus-
ing these effects and claims of "I was
cured of consumption by P0-MO-NA'
Come to us daily.
The letter below is one of the many
that encourages us to let you know
et its health restoring qualities:





I will say in answer to your inquiry,
that I am glad to recommend your
remedy called PO-MO-NA for con-
pumption. I was affected with a cough
for fifteen years, and PO-MO-NA was
recommended to me. I have taken
about two bottles and am so much im-
proved that I feel that one or two
more bottles will entirele-cure me. My
cough Is much better and I have gain-
ed quite a lot of flesh. I can safely
my it Is the best tonic and the great-
est System builder on earth.
Yours truly,
Mrs. M. E. }WTI&
it sale Y-a
• •
-  Think of the suffering entailed by
-eagle, led skin troubles-Inental
Cause of disfiguration, physical be-
cause of pain. Th19.1t of the pleasure
g_clear.sltliusgflwhite hands, and
called to tios nacregity tar irgriala ion on wh
ich the lion. Lionel A. Tollemache
the
under this convention, to which the am- entitled,
 "The Wrong Envikipa." - THE SKIN-ANL H
AIR
M--, a missionary, shortly before
_poi. ream reithilfhOlt Tail sslituir bila 
havingfrie d.mainirffilalandii.kbrecel:pres,ed
tary of a religious society, a very old
to dine, and the other from the seam
•
1.1f friEleart 11.1.1.111.r. r
and at the same-time wrotir-to-.thi;-S
ood hair- Thaw hillasialia. 
Osseo-
aecretary, but put the letters Into 
the. Oat to happiness• and even succes
s In
wrong enyetera, 
life, are often only a matter of a little
After_ the_ difiner 0_ Lambeth t
he thoughtful





soeffae:lavend remedial nt adgo so 
much
ents. Cut toicu rra
_do_y_011_aliraya answer yolir ffrinner
thellanfo'lrayr-- - --z--1110" 
redoratiall- bandal
."I-40 not utiderstiad,_ your 
peeee.e- --sad dry, this sad 
Self. and-cost
The letter, which was then eh-own ge 
little, that It i
i almost criminal not
to use them. Although.Cnticura Soap
-Ointment are sold .evemwhere, • 
IRiffil to "Cuticura," Dept. 21 L,
ton, will secure a liberal sample of
pie Pt, with 22-page booklet on skis
and scalp treatment.
Not for Earthly Ears.
Dm tor Reed, a minister, web open-
In the Sunday morning service at
hit //lurch with the usual prayer.
Whit* he was in the midst of It a
stranger entered the.churell and took
a seat far back.
_Meter Reed was praying In • low
Rote; In the rear. after
-strainins-Wiiira For • -whiN.-Nittal
Out: "Pray louder. Meter Rood.- I
Can't hear- you:- —
Doctor Reed paused, opened his
eyes and turned them around until,
they rested on the man In the rear.
Then be said: "I was not addressing
you, sir; I was speaking to God."-
LaidOS'IVIITrUditt. 
The Sweet Gum.
The exudation you see clinging to
the pweet gum tel In the summer
contains a stimulating expectorant
that will loosen the phlegm In the
throat. . Tuyloes Remedy of Sweet
urn and Mulle II-Fel-fres coughs, croup.
Whooping Cough and Consumption.
At druggists, 25c., b0c. and $1.00 a
bottle.
- No Jury.
"Didn't you give that man a jury
Miair
"Look here," replied 13romio Bob,
"there ain't a big lot o' men in this
settlement. We couldn't possibly Lit
'em torether  without start.
In' a fatal argument about admethhe




CA STO SIA. a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and See that it
Bears th,e
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 leers.
Children Cry for Fletther's Castoria
An Acrobat He Was.
Bobby-This sailor must have been
a bit of an acrobat.
Mamma-Why, dear 7
Hobby-Because the bpi. says:
"UaL_Ong lit tils pipe, he sat down ma
ebent." 
Judging from her passion for hats,
how can a woman expect to be happy




Measure of His inteilletnce.
Fido's Mistress (solibing)-I've Ina
my dog; my sweet little immeeat
pet!
Friend- Urn so mom. Have' you
put an advertisement in the wapa-
perT -
Fido's Mistress---Oh. what would be
the use? The poor darling doesn't
know how to- read._-,-Wonout's Home
Companion.__ 
WO II
AND Is ILD UP THE SYSTEM
Take the 0:4 *leader* GROVIIN TASTELS111
Reim, Tohit, 
you anon what you are %oily&
formula t• plainly printed on ever; bottle.
-Showing it is simply Qutalue anti Iron in. tastele
ss
forta. •ad the amo.t effectual form. Fur grown
rood* ant children. 10 COMM
After a woman living In a small
town has visited in the city for7A-ton-
_of_ weeks _she
a maid.
Many people have receding gums. Rat
Mantling Wizard Oil on gums and stop
deray_; chaer_the disease germs with
mouth wash of a lew drops to • spoon
of water.
The fellow who goes around_looking..
..
for trouble generally meets somebody
who takes him at his word.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, swr coated.
easy to sake as candy, relat'ind invt
g
orate stomach, liver and bowels and cure
constipation.
Our Idea of tothing to boat Is lb.
fellow who brags that he begin
s
where we leave off!
nes wissiogiVIreallirair iereetrnie
svroosikariftenstbe mons, reelect% inflaming',
tbillir snags pain. eaves wind colic. Mc aho
ttli
.liatanat...-fe.  openers- 
will doge
a • • -rover - -
W. N. filiMPHlet NO. 111101911.
The Human Heait
The heart is alrooderful double pomp,
action of whisks the blood stream is kept s
irouod and round through the body at the tute et IINGOr
miles an hour. " Remember this, that our
will nor 'tend the strain of over-work wi
pure blood any more thanthe indite mus
ly without oil." Alter many years of seedy I. the
active practice of medicine, Dr. R. V. Piero* found
that when the stoniesh was out of order, the blood
Impure said there were symptoms of general break
-
down, a tunic made of the glycerol attract of certain
roots was the best corrective. TVs be ogled
Dr. Pierce's 'Golden Medical Discovery -
Being 'made without alcohol, this " Medieel Diaeovery " helps the 
stomach be
assimilate the food, thereby curing dyspepsia, It is especiall
y adopted to diseemle
etteedird with excessive tissue waste, notably la mievalesellase
 from varies. _
levers, for thin-blooded people end those who en &wave ti
stiferig ootd
Dr. Pieree's Common Seem Miidloal Adrieor Is twat ea i
sseiet u431 ens._ -
seat stame-fautiee nitwit elorh-biread-kmaille pot. Addes
es_ne.__•- • -
R. V. likess, Rhii.7613 Maio Street. Illighie. _
WHY MEN DRINK !!!)
,ovitpl,cm!TTAICII, CURT
hort4T SKAiso, tele, .‘ooksalli




  - -CASIVAA.RONLooe.ao--41.1ari.URdid
a.asato__ - 
WisLi 
allintesst I. Tv. c4411114-Eir
 '
IL Soo. W action. it. A. based. . Alturt
ay. -B. W Wriebs.
 .1141111-CIIIIT-FAID ON SAVINGS. COMPOU
NDED QUARTERLY • •
PERFECTION OrifEAnfill
Sosoltelese____ __Odorless _ Chap_ Command
------Th•P•ifiiase-4•0141•07-0241sdisLonais up •
-se no tiatis.....AlwaYe readr- jot, tudth2-.
- may to any modairberis terra warmth le
• A spew/ malamute device slakes at impmehle to turn
wick too high or leo low. Safe in the heads of • child. -
The Perham bens-siee bouts on one fillmr- •
----Iwo tali die mow b Ti tabu& kiseelvoweir -
drums of blue enamel Of plain ere!, wah nickel Interning&
AA your dealer*/ aria be Moieties (enlist'. asp salmi
Standard Oil Company
(likeorporated)
Fertilizers yield enormous returns on
truck crops provided you use the right
kind. A truck fertilizer should contain
io to 12 per cent. .
or about twice as mina Potash as Phosphoric
Acid.
Potash improves the yield, flavor and ship-
ping quality.
tash Salts or
fertilizers rich enough in Potash; write to us or
prices. We will sell any amount from a to
e.
writ, fr. per 6.4 or Trothlb. bag up.
/arson.: owl ,tertsisur Forwoolas.
GitailAN EAU, WORKS. Inc.
ceeue.ei.ilaiae.:Reusewee•
Besides t II Bloch. Oda&
Millar, CMOS!
Bert Bullftd..orisamo
W. L. DO- VC LAS
$3.001 $3.11 & M.00 SHOES
All Styles, AHIeaks-es. All Some and
Widths, for Men and Women
THE ',TANDARDOF QUALITY
FOR OVER 31YEARS
The workmanship which has madeW.
L
arnotstorld twer
If I could take you Mb my large faetorigs
at _Brockton, An: aulAton.you how
rnack. you
would then realize why I warrant them
to hold their shape. fit and look better and
wear longer than other makes for the p. re.
___GAuflokTilps:.gitinriTnio bass 
Maas Seat Everywhere - All Charges Prepaid.
Mew to nlieder by Moll. --It W. L. Doug-
lan11111.104 aro not sold In root toern,re,adneette
factory. rote unaworeinents of fool es showa
in model . axle si•le desired SUR •roll +Alb
alnally worn: Male Or captor, beam medium
sr light sole. I die alle Sorwood Mos anwil
Melee litireium es worgia--
I lloirepagoa Clesegles Wow
W. Sc 0•1101.111011.
14611.aWSR•liWiWW. Rasa
Mayo lamps and Lanterns give
most light for the ell used.
'The light is siren and i•ieady. A Rayo never flicker
s.
ship Jg ihp best Rayo  lamps and
. lanterns last.
See err denier I. show ynd H. tin* of Rove inotiro oriel Inatome
, or write Me
•. Wastrot
ed booklet* dovet to nee ewer, aJ
- Standard Oil Company
ilmansiaModi









t have opened qne of most compkte stock of Men's • Poys.qothing of all description at the Lowest, Prices ever quoted considering the quality and
to-date line of goods.' This linlitehides only ow-. ... --olit stuff or job lots, but fresh from one of the largest manufacturers in St. Louis—The SchwakCloth.
ting Company. EVery garment is new and ‘;.-hicift& ate warranted to be as represented.
-
. -,..... ,
,. -Stae-alshr Pi.s. .. I At, DeLaney's'. Millinery Store- P
itillt-i-S 1 t $5.00; r""Y w°rth
This la it marInfael are" stte. • We 4:sit ,Itt al* ot10. 1 t
iltit ill Meek wt. elm PottitWvatilti non r,.. 1)4 on' t mho' tititAntivalrt unit 4,r mvirritig witat.)...0 Wed •- .
in i 'IPefu= and at lowtor Drives than. liner bitory titattett ott-the tNI5le WWI 1.)' tit gt II 11 t ... ' yr.,. assa", I
-3 (FORMERLY KNIGHT'S OLD STAND)
„.., W. Hollowell, VT. £. Jones. 'f. lout impurities, tones the stom-Haw Marry Citisens Ha '11  0 Of Doan's_  Kidpey ;VW; -for I' 
--rearalteadant Ireasalthilbotit git;•ifi-m-elittli-vp-Li—fSb4-1i” Names ag-Dar.a*L"eaves E. .4. lievirefter-En°1"au. ' normal- - . .. . ... .
i.,... 1.i sl... !,..;.:1 fc...:a is ,."
 1 aeiireWilrei: ----- - of -ther*rr- - • 1°n41 anti awn. -1,1071°11 .1.—G-141Mtra MitellelL AVW111: .111-1Wit 1 i 30a be-Eliiii- Foesttlelvt-rill-dealertr.- -Prieet- - - - - ehi41, -A. F.-11-iteitell-,- -Nevi-t-Nie4 - ,
ao centi: - Foiltii- Milburn" - Co., ! -1-- am gold Cuff-  - hots, Otho Nabb, C. T. Nabb. N. I, LOST.-0If you Suffer. from backache- Buffalo. New York; sole agents !- Following are the names of E. Nabb. W. I). Nabb. J: D. Ro- i Button. din (r set in center: From urinary disorders- for the United State& ---.- .. !the- fifty-six _defendants w-ho bertsOn; Joe Stations, S.-17S-te:Iteturii t is 'office or to RoyFrom any disease of the kid- Remember the name-Doan's -uere dismissed from the petl- wart, R.-J. Stewart, R. R. Ste-, Edwards. He will reward you, '44
—
-IF. Giles, Alonzo Gray. W. I DYspepsia rae-rica's—ctirse.CURED TO STAY CURED Dt!an''''''''er-.PTs w--t!h Irratlying mutts.. It is livith  plea*" -DISMISSED. Hopson, Joe Hoy Hopson, 1Burdock BlooditifteriL 
.1?
ure that I confirm thopublic. Hotiand.- W. R. "Hammond, Jelin dyspepsia every time. drivesstatemen I gave in 19031n favor
neys, _ take no other. tion of Mrs.. Elsie Gaylord La. wart, D. W. Stewart. James
Be cured to stay cured. = _tham_in the Federal court at. Tawier, Janies-TowTer, Jr Listen Hubby;., J. T.•
111kOft tor it oey _14 e sat • ._ Your wife has been your horn.
T... fra.t..14.0.04_4741".141, N.tht V fetr it."1.1 • . I L •
;rood reading. to recover tr----amages for, the de- There were IDS defendants - in 4.1 We slave for 12 moriaolik monthb.-Crateful people testify. •trim. boy.s monthly 110c:smuts ..., tt ri rue ion of the Latham -Ware- the original petition. and tniA '
Mrs. J. .L. Jones, N. Eighth pending Now come on With the cleanHigh (4aviattiti,:s. esdlica. ,house in on the leaves the suit stillA merien.
-
tt s was five years ago that I fir* 4t Oolels -A-few-dtriz hen. timetutn c • carpciltr, wit,. 
: ::.• -- ---4 e•-• • u -i .. I
-..--•- 1..44,4. svtatiaa. aitry, s, esaip. B. Alexander. E. F. Alexander, not answered t at -.1 -14he petition.. '
Alexander eggs -will pay the Whole bill.. -n a .4 me, trappi nz.ancl tioy Scoot. 4141,tp... V. ii. . F. M . Atwood ,- The attorneys for the defend-used Doan's Kidney- Polu... 
was cured of an attack of kid- seat ti, 1
!veep* .12,usiti bows ititere!‘tad now. 
-Cook TheO-you will be happy. T-J. M. ,fel ,...tet..1.41101 a w i., year t..r , 11.-P:11-At wood. W..SamBoyil. R. ants were Judge Thos. P. Cc
ney _complaint which had annoy-__yothrw81- 144147, 7fr-31,1i ii- 4" TilE T11.:- 1A-1' I ......- . 7: . -;: . -- ' — ' ' 4 .. '.e el g? W.- T. Fleowr,- of Cote* ,
ed me for some time. Today I • , -• - Broadbent, G.,' I, Cunningham _H, opkinsville: Johnli. Kelley. f - - •1 ."- :MAKF ll .i'Y()UR ()MN mrcr).---.7-tiertherfully state that Attr g- -N''otie&- I have no .conneition -.I. C. C(o/y4...lift_C.Unigyabain. I Cidiz.___and_ John C_ C:rteii -of - _.
the years which hive elapsed whatever,witTi t14.'nited State:, W. .1. Cris_p,__A.. C. C r i s p . • R. O. Prim :4 0n. Senator 1%'.-(). Ilmal-', Wh, ti ,t' in kilt. need o a c4Iti.,. i. essince the cure. was affected, Life & n tin' IntUrane-e Co t't-•:-4-.7- JohnrCTirliii _Toth. Car. icy-_,And_,Ind,•:e Gilltge.,Inii/oti.., n'euh'Ille!, if Y'"1,,,t1:i.1,141,.•11/..Itt,11_._'' tLP_
,T. .." - • tertgnF„. ., -nor -wit . inf..-.7---F.-R.--Aandle. -G. S: Ric.. of-Tiinq:iViTre.--a-nd .1ohn, Stites. •• . you get the t.my trouble. Other members of . John g. eilmi-i_4, state agent or nin!..r, W-1,, Davis, _Frnest Diu. of llopkins-vitte; WOtT a-tiornevs .-. ALL' DRUG613711- • -
1 Cour family have also _taken said coropan-.-11I. D. Holton. iguid, .1. F. Guier, James*Gray, . for Mrs. Latham - Ca :ii Record.' ,E1:14s e 30o it C 1 1hcrry.
1  - . ......... ___
63€31i!!NiiMis......-",‘...C,iii!!siiii:96;IPia,-.‘,/ii.--164ii....,g,,:q.--1.f.tiz:43a.,..,'"*C3‘,69gSg,iiii,Iiii.-4-,‘,11;...1113,11.iil_•,1:11i:...4Sk -_,'::6;!5•1:11411
We have new novelties in
s.
We have nicer and more cost-
ly gifts. But in all glades
 Ply  YOu with THE NICEST 
and MOST APPROPRIATE GIFT'S FOR LITTLE or BIG. OLD
or YOUNG. Do not faiI W see our special attraction in Cut
Glass, Clocks, Novelties, Etc.
We Have for the Season's
THE GiFT
Ii
ver ood s of Holiday Goods, full of
choicest selections for the
Xmas trade is now ready
for your mspec ion, a
Jeivelry
Give Ahem a few' ikons of
this skvnilliening I -
medicin8 every • and
..Bronchitis
7-Loss o
sad "way other troubles 
- you'are invited to call and se2 the new goods, embrac-
ing useful, beautiful and appropriate P R ES E NTS.
ever, shown in the CI If _Y.01.1 wovild invest in -a present or gift of lasting worth, some-thing grcws
'ns,- brooches;
mon fewe ea- in a. large assottment fikinds-sty -sizes,  and at pnces that' can not be duplicated in
entuc y. en you visit- our StoreTaSticibeshown EIiese goods, they - Will delight and please.
and--includes-only-goods' of approVii-sd
worth backed by the standing andieputigion of one- of the oldest jewelry houses in.WesteinKentucky.. Select your gifts. from our big
stock and you,will-get-the-best- inclinostappropriate presents obtainable at prices that will delight:you. 







Th rou g bout I
over Ito-horA
stern lientutaN









he rot can not be
e ar at cora_iti;
nmlnat on. 
t betYY._ 
hile it was in ti
be harvested.
m that the hor
e- blind - iitagter
at the horse war




te to cure him.---
-- 1 • 1
It :was a 'lorry an
tie for life that •w
Janes -B. Merston
N. .Lrevt:-evh;irelt-iti
had lost much Woe
hemorrhages. -an
weak a 41 run d4
V."
Death s,4_
when I began-, thy
to use Dr. King's"!
ut it has helped
is doing all that
For weak, sore lur
egg.
"Silts
.1 - ---
1••••••11,
(a)
()
fc-
Ortort."="4-ts-
-
